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flow Different. Is Ile? 
Behind Carter's Words And Posture~ Traditional Favors And Tough Talk 

Observer Washington Bureau. reporters Phil Gailey 
and Aaron Epstein spent three weeks in Georgia lust 
month researching Jimmy Carter's record as governor. 
They interviewed Carter's associ~ttes, friends a11;d. ene
mies and read through the raw files of hts admuustra
lion in the state archives. The following is the first of 
three stories ott what they found. 

By AARON EPSTEIN and PHil, GAILEY 
Ob~erver Washington B11rt11U 

ATLANTA- When Gov. Jimmy Carter was fightin~ 
for legislation to reshape state government in Georgia, n 
state senator who would cast a key vote wanted a 
favor: a promotion for his father-in-Jaw in the state 
highway department. · 

"We needed his vote so we asked Jimmy to do it," 
recalls Hamilton Jordan, then the executive secretary to 
Gov. Carter and now !he director of the campaign to put 
Carter in the While House .. 

"He said he did not spend four years of his life run· 

Jimmy Carter 

'J'he Use 
Of Power 

He and his closest aides in the governor's office -
first Jordan and, later, Frank Moore - sought jobs, pro
motions, appointments, releases from~Natiomil Guard 
·duty and ·a variety or other favors on behalf of cam· 
pafgn -·worl<ers, ·political contributors and cooperative 
legislators. . . 

Carter also spent thousands of dollars in state 
money for JocalprbJed&·-{o ··bofste( lcgi.~Ia:tor's' who" 

'helped 'Jllrrt:..:.:.·~con trary i.i:i his statcd"principle that "puh
niog for governor to promote some guy's father-in-law. 'lie projects should be financed purely on theil· merits, 
He wouldn't do it." . not for political gail}. 

lt is a story Jordan likes to tell, and it goes well with If you were a friend, you could get at least a nice · 
Carter's largely self-made image as an uncompromising note letting ·a department head ·know fhe governor was 
Mr. Clean in an era of Washington scandals. personally interested in the handling of your application 

-.]JJ.ULifl fill tmllstr..that does not always square, with, · for a job or a bank branch or a tax reduction. The de
,1;.lli:.!~fQH1 av<~ila.ble of <;:a.rte,r's governorship. partment head then might give you special attention·-

An examination of Carter's ·four years as governor ahead of others lacking access to the governor. 
from IH7l to 1!)75 shows_!11.1Ji!ll'!l~J!t!lcs used his rov:-er_ If you were an enemy, you might get- as Jordan 
,i!U:!."~.di~~o!l_':t_U>f.J~iti:;~!.~~Yn~Jayo!.fr~~nds and pum:;h once described it in a confidential memo to Gov. Carter 
cnemtes. - a "kick in the teeth."-

This is r.ot the Jimmy Carter who portrays himself 
as a nonpolitician, and who told Georgians ''in no uncer·\ 
tain terms" that "Nobody in the Carter administration '
is ... in any way working to obtain special treatment// 
under the l:nv. for any individual." ---· ·~·-"'·· · 

However, Carter was struggling then, c:::pccially in 
the first half of his term, to bring reforms lo the stale. 
He was· constantly under siege from vested in Leresis, 
bureaucrats and such powerful political figures ns for
mer Gov. Le;:ter Maddox. 

The margins of victory or defeat for Carter's reform 
measures usually were close in the state legislature. His 
top priority, governmental reorganization, s4ucczed 
through the stale Senate by one vote in 1972. 

He also achieved hard-won benefits for Georgians 
who habitually had been ignored by their state govern· 
ment: _th7 ill and the illiterate, lh.e mentally retarded and 
the cnmmal offender, the black and the dci:ititute. 

See HOW l'age 12A, Col. 1 



~'layboy Interview CARTER/MONDALE Cru~GIN . 

6 

Playb~}r. intervie~ -· :])),& 
. - -~ 

sidetracks Carter ·Ii ~ 
'·11 .... 

By Curtis Wilkie ·. ~ 
Grobe Staff • :;; 

·SAN DIEGO- Jimmy Cart"r wound up Week 3 of th.;~ 
fail campaign still trying to establish a positive pattern an<f: 
fighting off peripheral issues which grew out of the Play'"-..:~ 
boy magazine interview, which his staff now considers ill-;· 
considered. : ~ 

. . .... 
. Instead of being immersed in issues relating to thll!"' 

nation's. ecor:omy, Carter .was responding to question;;; 
about his remarks about ';adultery in the heart" and his..;~ 
criticism of Lyndon B. Joh.nson. , ; 

By wee-k's end, the frustration was reflected by pr!!'s~:
secretary Jody Powell. who became involved in a shou~mg 
match with some re rters aboard ' 

e episode left Carter o see an extraordinarv off..: 
the-record meeting Friday night w1th Powell and 10 r~port
ersr to discuss coverage of the campaign. 

The next day the reporters were wondering if the press 
room picked out for them at a county fair visited by Carter : 
w~ a punitive choice. · · · , · . . · · 

Telephones set up for them to file stories '!ere placed. 
on foot-high tables in a children's nursery, which a sign., 
said was ufree for all under four years of age." 

Carter was accompanied o~ his Califomia,swing by a_: 
vanquished adversary from the primary campaign, Gov. 
Edmund G. (Gerry)'Brown Jr. · 

Despite an exchange of politician's praise for one · 
another, Carter could not suppress a subtle dig at Brown. : 
Speaking before a crowd at the San. Diego Zoo, Carter·. 
$pointed out that it wa.s the California governor's first v1sit ~ 
to the famous zoo. · · · · 

Devotees of the zoo booed good naturedly. 

·~But he's going to come back a lot more," Carter added. 

Afterwards on the plane, when Brown was asked about 
Carter's troubled week, the former Jesuit seminarian said· 
sometimes pol~ticians should "take vows of silence." • 

Boston Globe,.9/27/76 
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The Record: Enemies 'A. Man Should Have' 
~ ' ' .. . . ' . . 

' As president, Gerald Ford and his record have been ·raise the: ethical standards of· government in 'a' state. 
:ubjcct to nationa:t scrutiny for two years; But his not known for having them. . . . , 
>emocratic opponent Jimmy Carter received little na- HOW "ARTER He's a hungry politician, and even hjs closest asso-
lonal attention as governor of Georgia from January IJ dates aren't sure what drives him. But they're proud 
.~71 to January 1975. A team of Knight Newspapers of his enemies; "Jimmy Carter .has enemies a man 
eporters bas studied that record. Here is the second RAN GEORGIA'. . shouldha:ve," says ·Jim Parham, head of Georgia's De-
lf:tbeir three reports, . ~ , . . .. .partment of Human Resources.·· ; • 

. ·. . · By PHIL GAILEY ' . Little things· reveal the man.~ l{e loves to. tinker 
· And AARON EPSTEIN with the nuts and bolts of governmeht, like' a rriechan-

. . . HmldWashington Bureau . , 'fight the bastard~ togethf)r.~· he wrote to one state of· ic trying to tune a race-car engine. "The thing that I 
ATLANTA - To those who wonder what kmd of ficlal who allied himself with Carter early in his ad- like, perhaps best, about government is the detailed. 

. 'president he would be, Jimmy Carter replies, "Look · · t' . administration," he once said. mtmstra ton, .. , 
t-the kind of governor I was!' · . . . . . . . ···j~. "HE'S A SUPERB executive," said Atlanta banker 
, If his record as governor of Georgia is a clue to the [""' AND HE WOULD not always be able to live up to . !lert Lance, who served as Carter's transportation 

:fnd of leadership that he offers,_ the 51-year-old Car- the high. standards that. he.' publicly set for"l:limself. A.s · chief. "His imagin·a. tiv. e tactics are h. o_ me work an. d h.·ard 
er would bring to the White House enormous ener~y, governor, he loathed. secrecy while b~ing· secretive, work," . · · · . · · . · . · · · 

.. tan1ina and self-discipljne, a zeal for reform, plannmg denounced lobbyists while accepting favors from some ·· He prizes time to the point that )llinctuality is an~ 
:nd management and a sharp, fly·paper ~li~d., . o~ them, and held aloft ·a banner of candor whlc . obsession, . · . . ·. . . . ,. • . . 

He would at times be combative, vmdtcttve, self- &. didn't always cover him. ~ . . · Parham recalls that when Carter inv1ted som~. of 
.,
1 
:~tident _ som( 'imes even self-rightcous.;"We'll. "" Yet, despite the contra·r ir,tions, Onrter did much to his departll" mt heads to accompany him 'on a "lis'. n~ 

' -.-.;r, _,.,,._.;.:_____ .~~--· ;·:, l ~--_JJ::_;__~--· -·---' ---·--·-.-..-~-··_.:.:::_. ·-·-·--· --..... ~.. ' ' '' -"'4-i 
~~~ -....:\•. l.:t~ --~_......,.,..,..... __ 

ing" tour ot the state .. One official was not there by 
scheduled departure time so Carter ordered the plane 
to take off without him. The slightly tardy official 
showed up in time to see the plane lifting its wheels 
off the runway~,; 

V{het:t a group of visiting Mexican businessmen in
vited' Carter to1 join them for "an informal and relax
ing dinner," he ,wrote a note of near-alarm to his sec· 
retary:, · \ . ' 

"This could. last all night. Prefer brief vi~it to meet 
ana welcome them all." 

' 
CARTER SEEMED to resent those who would 

waste his time; and, as a result, he preferred to work 
from memos. He wrote his own in longhand, hundreds 
of them, about everything· from a dam project to <:' 
leaky faucet in a· capitol restroom . 

"He can get 41 lot more work done that way," ~~x
plained William L. Harper, wl.Jo served as Carter's 

. Turn to Page 24A Col('' "" 
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Amid Carter's SucCesses; · · 
' . . . ~ -:. .: :· - . ~ . .., ·: ' 

There. Also Were .. ·Fd1Jur~s 
Presi;lent For(l and hiS' re~ord have been sub

jPct to national .~crutit;ty fo,e two years. But Jimmy 
Crtrler receit·ed little national attention as governor 
of Georgia from January 1971 to January 1975. A 

. team of Knight Seu:spapers reporters has studied 
that record. Jlere i.s the last of their reports. 

By AARONEPSTEIN 
And PHIL GAILEY 
Herald washington Bureau 

ATLANTA -In four years as governor of Geor
gia, Jimmy Car.ter turned his back on the state's past 
and pleaded, cajoled and shoved it in new directions. 

He carved some· significant, permanent changes 
that are particularly worth examining now that he is 
promising· ro bring similar changes· to the· entire na
tion. 

In his only experience as. a government chief exec
utive,. from January 1971 to January 1 fJ75, ~arter r:· 
shaped the entire state executive branch, built a· sobd 
environmental-protection record,·· steered Georgians 
awav from-some traditional patterns of racial discrim
inatfon and .stressed rehabilitation and social services· 
in a state once renowned for chain gangs_ · · 

BUT THERE were shortcomings and some failu~es. 
His .. consumer-protection, and ·Iand-:-use- measures 

fizzled. Parts of the Carter-designed reorganization of . 
"O\ernment .. the· achievement. he prizes most,·deterio-
o • ' :, ,"I ' ··" · . '. _ .. ' , ,. .··._ • -.;:~ · .;,. ;·; 

~~'!~. ~~~0n:v~~·~~~=--~0ih:1:~~~~~;-~~";~ 
forms that he is-now advocating as a presidential ca~ 
didate. · · · · . . · · ·· , l 

Here is how the Carter record reads: "" · . · .. ;~.]. 

. Reorganization . . . . . ~ .. 
· INSIDE· THE state · capit.ol 'fn Atlantaf-~ti:~~ ·IS. ~i 

portrait of Gov. Carter as he probably wants to be r~"' 
membered here . ..:... bearing a. striking physical reSem· 
blance to .Jo. hn. F.~ K_enne. ~Y a~d. toiling at_h~s __ e_xecu. tiv_ . 
.desk on hts huge reorgamzat10n plan; r. .. '" . , .. ·•• 1 ::' 

·. ~:For most of·his first two years as governor, C~i 
labored - along with a crew of professional plannersj 

whom. he elevated to st.atus. posit. ions in.·the . .st ..... at. e:·g· ·.o.V..- .· ernment - tO" bring some order to Georgia's bureau-
cratic sprawl. . ·•c- ·.: • " . · ~-'·-:: •.• ·• , 
. . It was something that 20· other.- states~ had;' dOne. 
but the conser~atives i.n Georgja battled C<lrter all the~ 
... · : :-:::,Turn to Page 16A Col.:l .• ~ ,'2fj.~· ~;~~·~~,:. 
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VETO RECORDS 

Our records show that : 
President Franklin Roosevelt averaged 52 vetoes per year 
PResident Truman averaged 35 vetoes per year. 
UAg' 7 f T xJ 3? X 

President Ford has averaged 2b vetoes per year. 



• 
THE CARTER RECORD IN GEORGIA 

Jimmy Carter tells us that what he did in Georgia, he'll do in Washington. 

Many Americans are all too worried that this is one promise be might just keep. 

Let's take a look at the facts about Carter's record in Georgia: 

After he got in office, Carter proposed a tax increase packagE:_ total

ing $128 million, mostly in direct consumer taxes as well as a cut 

in the state personal income tax exemption. The Georgia legislature 

had the good sense not to pass all of this anti-consumer proposal. 

The Tax Foundation reports that per capita tax collections in Georgia 

during Carter's term increased from $207 to $311, a 51% increase, 

which was higher than the national average. 

While he likes to talk about economy in government, under his administra-

tion the Georgiastate budget increased 58.5%,. compared to a Consumer 

Price Index increase of only 38% during the same period. 

One who watched Jimmy Carter as Governor, Reg. Murphy, former editor 

of the Atlanta Constitition, describes Carter's tenure as a "disaster", 

and Carter as "the phoniest politician I've ever met." 

X:"':XXXX 

Carter likesto boast about his reorganization of the Georgia bureaucracy, 

and says, if you believe in government reorganization, vote for him. He claims 

to have achieved economy and efficiency and to have cut down on the size of 

the bureaucracy. But what is the real substance of h~s Georgia reorganization 

and his record? 

Well>not only did government spending go up under Carter, the number 

of government bureaucrats also increased by more than 25% during his 

term. 
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Carter claims to have eliminated some 2,100 jobs, but Georgia 

State Auditor syas these jobs existed only on paper -- they were 

listed in the state merit system, but not filled. 

And when asked whether his proposed, but not specified1federal 

reorganization would decrease the number of federal bureaucrats, 

Carter replied: "I can't say if there would be exactly the same, 

or more. Even if I was in the White House.now, I couldn't say,." 

The same, or more? How about fewer? 

Carter tells us (you) that in Georgia he reduced 300 state agencies 

to 22. But he doesn't tell you that only about 66 of these were 

actually budgeted state agencies, and that the remaining 230 or so 

were largely unfunded bureaus, committees, and councils, many of them 

not functioning. All these paper commissions were dropped or taken 

over by regular agencies. 

Georgia's elected Commissioner of Labor, Sam Caldwell, says that 
.,.,. 

"There may have been a few inconsequential bourads that were elimin-

ated, but mostely he just created a monster, like HEW in Washington." 

One of the monsters created was the sprawling new Department of 

Human Resources, whose financial records were so confused after its 

first year that $40 million could not be accounted for. 

Critical state audits of some of this departm~nt's (DHR) programs in 

1973 and 1974 blamed their weaknesses substantially on reorganization 

and on inadequate managerial controls. 

Carter claims to have achieved significant savings from the reorgan-

ization, some $35 million in 1973 and $50 million in 1974, but this 

amounts to only 3 or 4% of the total state budget. And even these 

savings are disputed in Georgia. Bill Roper of the Georgia office 
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of Planning and Budget says that some costs resulting from the 

reorganization were apparently not subtracted from the alleged 

savings. State Auditor Ernest Davis says he has been unable "to 

identify any savings that resulted from the organization per se." 

XXX XXX 

What do some of Carter's peers and former constituents think of his 

record? 

Former Georgia Governor Carl Sanders says, "It was more show than 

substance. It appears that the state is having to grapple with 

rather serious problems that have developed in some major departments 

as a result of (the reorganization)." 

G.B. Candello, business manager of the North Georgia Building and 

Construction Trades Council ( ) wrote in the Chicago Tribune 

this year that "I would characterize his term of office as a period 

,/ 
of smiles and borken promises. 

. 
Carter ran a paper shuffling operation 

with no savings to the taxpayer." 

and Calvin Rampton, the longtime Democratic Governor of Utah, has 

raised some doubts about Carter as an administrator. "Of the 40 

some Democratic governors that I've known personally, I'd rank 

Carter about 39th." 

xxxxxx 

Jimmy Carter says he will never lie to you, but when he boasts about the 

successes of his Georgia record, he is certainly stretching the facts to the 

breaking point. 

If Jimmy Carter does to America what he did to Georgia, we can look forward 

to higher taxes, higher government spending, more federal bureaucrats, and more 

unmanageable bureaucratic monsters like HEW and the Pentagon. 
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WE WORK AT DIFFERENT LEVELS OF GOVERNMENTJ:WE HAVE A COMMON 
. . 

NISSION. I I .PROVIDING SERVICES FOR GEORGIA TAXPAYERS .. 

You HAVE ALL HEARD .... ESPECIALLY IN THE SPORTS 1•/0RLD: ... 

THE OLD REFRAIN THAT. GOES SONETHING LIKE THIS •••• ~
1

A YEAR 
. . . . . 

CAN MAKE A LOT OF DIFFERENCE.~ 

l CAN VOUCH FOR THE TRUTH OF THAT STATENENT. A YEAR 

AGO 1 \'lAS MAKING PREPARATIONS FOR. A VERY TRAut,ti\TIC SPECIAL 

SESSIoN oF THE GENERAL AssE~,BL Y. ff--~--·. - . ~ -,., 
.-~~ .... ;; 

lT CAME AS A SHOCK LAST JUNE TO DISCOVER THAT THE 

.. ~ 
-~{off 

STA-E' ct 'tf1 I -.. -" 

ti ECONOHY \~OULD NOT PRODUCE THE REVENUES NECESSARY TO FUND 

THE FISCAL Y.EAR 1976 BUDGET THAI HAD .JUST BEEN PASSED A 

COUPLE OF MONTHS BEFORE. IT WAS NECESSARY TO SUMMON OUR 

LEGISLATORS BACK TO ATLANTA FOR THE FIRST BUDGET-CUTTING 

SPECIAL SESSION IN MODERN TIMES. 
• 

-HORE- ,-........ 

\----}~!; ' .·~ .. 
f~ 
t ... : .. -.· ".' .-...... ~.; 

f ' ... 

t-:~~ 

I"~ 
r.·· ~-.·; 
r·- --~~ 
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OF Hu:·;A;J REsou?r~s h ,__ I' 

THE DEPARn·:ENT \•iAS U''i•==> r 
• . • . •. . _ . ltu._., j; 
CITIZENS FOR DOING AN f 

INADEQUATE JOB, 

! : . ... .. . "' . 

l ASKED FOR A YEAR TO STRA_IGHTEN OUT THE DEP.ARTNEtiT AND 

THE GENERAL AssEt·1BLY AGREED·. HE MADE HANY SUBSTANTIVE 
. . . . . . . . 

CHANGES., BUT ENCOUNTERED S_D t~ANY PROBLEt1~~~~~~~D..=J"";.:.;,...."'"',4 
ABUSES THAT THE JOB COULDN'T BE FINISHED~;,. I ASKED FOR 

. ANOTHER YEAR AND GOT IT., B,EFORE THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY f·1EETS 
- t-V\ ~ -!- I. ~'"' lN l C{ ::; c ~ ~ :) ""/ ,......., r' "',.)V '( 

AGAIN., I PR~_MISE You~·n~~A~L:::r;-: _ . - - n=. ~-i , -.: • . 

~ ~ ryt. Z:. v1 + :5 - ~-:B' f' ;.-c;;~ c, Y' .::7 ~...:> ... .- C u- v r -e c. .J-,.-x-
..d:>c. '-1'<-~r • .?"" t / 

. t:YF :'l DC-1 :; o .'J • · 

THOSE MEDICAID ABUSES WERE EYE-OPENERS. DURING.~8 

YEARS AS A LEGISLATORJ I HAVE NEVER ENCOUNTERED SUCH 

DUPLICITY. 

f4ANY YEARS AGO THERE \1AS A SCANDAL ABOU!' THE STATE 

BUYING BOATS THAT \'/OULnt-i 'T FLOAT, HE FOUND ABUSES JUST 

AS FLAGRANT lN MEDICAiD •••• SUCH AS NURSING HOMES BILLING 

THE STATE FOR A WATER SKI BOAT •••• TRIPS TO HAWAII •••. AND 

PURCHASES AT A LARGE ATLANTA DEPARTi1ENT STORE FOR \·iHICH \ 
il 
1} THERE WAS NO ACCOUNTING. 
i 
:I 

L 
• 

-MORE-



THE ABUSES WE~E EVEN WORSE IN THE DENTAL AREA. IN 
ONE EXAr·1PLE, THE STATE \'/AS CHARGED FOR THREE ROOT CANALS 

. ' ..... 

AND TWO CAPS FOR ONE PATIENT •... AND WE DISCOVERED DURING 

AN INVESTIGATION THAT NONE OF THESE SERVICES WERE 

PERFORMED. I CALL THAT FRAUD, 

. - . .. 
WE FOUND ABUSES BY PATIENTS AS WELL •••. SUCH AS. GOING 

TO HOSPITAL EMERGENCY ROOMS TO GET TREATMENT FOR HEAD 

COLDS I 

WE ARE JUST NOW BEGINNING TO ZERO IN ON THE MEDJCAID 
. . .. .... 

PROVIDERS WHO ARE. GUILTY OF DEFRAUDING THE. STATE. Bur \·IE 

HAVE A LONG LIST OF SUCCESSES IN DISCOVERING FRAUD AMONG 
. 

RECIPIENTS OF f1EDICAID, PUBLIC ASSISTANCE" AND FOOD STAt1PS. 

THE LEGAL SERVICES UNIT WITHiN THE DEPARTMENT OF 

HUMAN RESOURCES, WHICH WE HAVE BEEN ENLARGING IN MY 

ADMINISTRATION, REPORTS THAT DURING THIS FISCAL YEAR IT 

WILL HAVE REVIEWED ABOUT 8,000 CASES FOR FRAUD IN THESE 

THREE PROGRAMS. 

OF THESE 8,~ 000 REVI E\·/S_, SOt1E 1.~ 000 NI LL HAVE BEEN ---REFERRED TO THE COURTS FOR PROSECUTION,.~ \•liTH SONE 9fl --CONVICTIONS HAVING ALREADY BEEN OBTAINED, . 
..---. • 
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.. 
BESIDES THE COURT REFERRALSJ WE WILL HAVE SECURED 

DURING THIS FI.SCAL YEAR SONE 1·.~-700 VOLUNTEER RESTITUTION 
~ . ~ . . . . . 

AGREEMENTS THAT WILL PROVIDE CASH RECOVERY OF $280.~000 

IN PAYf1ENTS OVER A P~RIOD OF Tif'iE. · ,_: "<.. c.,..? vd .:> 
. \{\A..cl'j c 2.. -;~-> ;, 

HE CANNOT TOLERATE FRAUD IN OUR \•lELFARE PROGRAt'IS I 

l • 

WE ARE GOING TO STOP IT. OUR STATISTICS NEXT YEAR WILL 

BE EVEN MORE IMPRESSIVE. 
~ 

ANOTHER PROBLEM OF CONCERN TO MY ADMINISTRATION IS 
. . . . ~ 

THE SOARING CRIME RATE. WE ARE MOVING ON SEVERAL FRONTS 

TO COPE NITH THIS PROBLEM. 

. l'JE NEED TO BEEF UP OUR LA\•/ ENFORCEl~ENT AGENCIES, 

ONE OF THE BIGGEST NEEDS IN THIS AREA IS TO UPGRADE THE 

JOB OF LAWMAN TO ATTRACT MORE QUALIFIED PEOPLE INTO THE 

PROFESSION. 

~ - - . 

A CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT WILL BE VOTED ON IN 

NoVENBER AUTHORIZING THE STATE TO PAY \1/IDOltlS hND 
-

FAMILIES UP TO $50.~000 WHEN AN OFFICER IS KILLED IN 

THE LINE OF DUTY, 

WE HAVE A STUDY UNDERWAY TO RECOMMEND A BROAD PROGRAM 

OF STATE-FUNDED FRINGE BENEFITS FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT 

OFFICERS AT ALL LEVELS OF GOVERNMENT AND FOR FIREFIGHTERS. 

-t·'IORE-
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lN CASE THER~ ARE OTHER FEARS"OR MISAPPREHENSIONS 
~ . .. ~ .. . . . . . . . . ' . ~ . .. . . -. . ~ .. . . . .. . -

ABOUT NY STAND., LET HE ASSURE EVERY GEORGIAN TODAY THAT 

I DO NOT FAVOR A STATE POLl CE FORCE·.· LA\~ ENFORCEt1EWf 

SHOULD BE ADMINISTERED LOCALLY~ 

BuT ONE OF THE PROBLEt1S \'liTH LAW ENFORCEHENT IS 

THAT OUR CITIES AND COUNTIES ARE NOT ABLE Td PROVIDE 

SALARIES AND OTHER BENEFITS TO ALLOW RECRUITMENT OF THE . 

MOST OUTSTANDING PERSONNEL. THE STATE CANNOT HELP PAY 

SALARIES., BUT \~E ARE CONSIDERING A STATE-FUNDED FRINGE 

BENEFIT PACKAGE TH,AT \•lOULD PROVIDE MORE BENEFITS AT A 

CHEAPER COST THAN ANY CITY OR COUNTY COULD AFFORD ON 

THEIR OWN, 

. 
A PRIVATE CONSULTANT FIRf·1 IS .N0\-'1 DEVELOPING A 

. . 

PROPOSAL. WE WILL STUDY ·THIS PROPOSAL VERY CAREFULLY 

·. TO DETERMINE IF IT IS FEASIBLE. 

THE PACKAGE WOULD BE OPTIONAL FOR ALL CITIES AND 

COUNTIES I I I • BUT I BELl EVE \~E \~OULD GST ALHOST 100 PERCENT 

PARTICIPATION, 

.. 

lN EXCHANGE, \'IE 'r'IOULD ASK EACH PARTICIPATING GOVERNMENT 

TO PLEDGE THAT THEIR OFFICERS WILL UNDERGO A CERTAIN NUMBER . 
OF HOURS OF ADVANCED TRAINING, 

. . - ... 

lF SUCH A PROGRAi'·i SHOULD PROVE TO BE ECOf\ONICALLY 
~ . . . . 

FEASIBLE AND ACCEPTABLE_, l BELIEVE IT \'lOULD BE A NAJOR STEP 

FORWARD IN REDUCING THE ·cRIME RATE IN OUR STATE. 
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Rcpubkan campaisn chair
men for both Rona1d Reagan 
:md President Ford Wedncs
c:.y blasted fo:-rr.er Georgi~ 
Gov. Jimmv Ca:ter's state 
govcrnmentai reorganizatioa 
pro~<am. 

Carter, DemOcratic candi
Gatc for prc::ident, cl::lirns he 
will reorganize the national 
goH:r.,ment in the manner in 
which he r~org:!nized state 
gover;-:ment. But the Republi
can candidates' Georgia chair
men say his state program 
wo.s a ~ismal failure. 

The chairmen - l\!att Pat
ton for Ford' and Sam Tate 
for Reagan - based their 
verdict on reorganization 
partly on a statement made 
by Gov. George Bus-bee during 
a speech to the Georgia 

. ~ .. 

0 

~ c:.=2lllS 

Municipal Association (Gi\!A) 
earlier this wec!c 

Busbee told Gi.\IA delegates
that Carter's reorganized De
partment of Human R~
sources (DHR) Y:as an 
"o:·ganizational nightmare."· 

In a joint statt>ment, Pattoil • 
and Tate sald voters should 
COi1Sider carefully the con
flicting statements made by· 
Busbe~ and Carter. 

"Poor job performailce does 
not merit a pro;notion." they 
said. 

Atlanta l\1ayor l.\Iaynard 
Jackson has commented on 
Bt:sbee's statemen~. too, but 
in the Op;lcsitc direction_ He 
said Carter had done a good 
job with the department and 
was critical of Busb-ee"s state
ments. 

'g-C 
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JEKYLL ISL:\:';D-Go:.r. ! 
Georg~ Btish~~ tc:ct t~.z Geor- ~~ 
gia ~iuuici;;al As:::oc:iatii'n ~ 
l:ete ;,~o:1:!ay t!!lt th~ s~a•e ~ 
D2p~rtr:1~nt of i!umdn Re- f. 
soa~ces. he iul:~r~:·:!d from fo:· ~ 
mer Gov. Ji::tr;-ay C:~rter w.u ~ 
a-. "o-"a"'~·t'·-~· n"t'"t,•ma-e·· !--.... l t> •• ~. ...... 1. 1\Ju .. d -=>'"'- • \ J .. 
whea h.:! tcJ~ office ll mo;;th~: 
ago. F 

. t 
in a b:~:::h.::v:1 :;p•:!ech to •-

1.200 citv o:::;-:~als from f 
a'"ro· <s s"-·~ ..... Lu ···-·· ,-,'~•,··-~ ;., c: "- oJ .,_u,"-~• -"U\,.t,; ylt:U-._-.t . ..& ~ 

•~a G~p:trtrr.~::t th~~t ct.·ery ct~i· !·_ 
zca can h:! prou.-t of' b•; ttc ~ 

- l Ci-::!;;;;-tg of t~e D77 Ge;:;er.::.i f 
Assembly_ ! . 

~ 

''The dcp:trttr.e:!t \;·as l!nc!cr r 
• attack from both le.~isl::tto;:;: 
, ar.d citizens-and stiH is-f;:;r [ 

doing an inad~quatc jo3."' ~ ··• 
BusJee said. He blarr:cd :\!c:.:!H :-'~ 
ca.id fraud for the '-:eridyf- -~ 
crises that have kc;>t hir:1t ···-;; 
from ovcrh2.uling tr.c mas.siv::; ::· 
state dcpartm~~t. \\·hh:h ·was:. -::."· 
reorganized by Ca<ter. t 

! 
'".ihose :.!e~icaid a!l1~srs f:J~~ 

me \~·~rc cyr-o;>~:zers:~ t~~ 
said. ''Durin~ IS yr;irs :;:~ :;: 
lezisl~to~. I ha·;(! n':ver '2:~:· 

so mucr. t.!up!~ci~y .. r 
Busbee also told the c:£~

cials that he \·;ill a;;" ti:~ 
legic;latt:ra to i:v:re~se S~:!:: 
fi;1~ncin~ of ,r;atcr te5ti~~ 
from $60•),000 a year to SL~ 
million. ~-

The \Vater ~ua!ity tcs~:-i< 
tio;-15 i:lvo1;·cd \\·i~h t::_ 
!eCeral Safe Ddn~i~_; ~,;·;-.:.:; 
Act of 1!171 v;ii~ '"~i~ :;au ¢'.·f·r 

the hear! in fi:;cJ i ::·:.::- T' ~ 
ur:.!zss .. -~~~e st~t:~ ~:~ere ~:~c.:.._~~~-. 
satd_ l'n,hcto·. .·" ~ .·: "'· >. • ·: - · 

b!)e aGd~t! G~t":;;:~·:; c::. ~ 
-:,1" •. s-~-~· ,., -. _· ,.,.lt have ~.o 1:-.. •• · .... .... - h•···· 

a vear to assu~-:"! \:.:l~t>~ ;··..::-~: 
... Busb .. :=e br:~:~:( ~~~::::. -

· ;II~~~;~~:~:~~ ~g ~1JL'-h: ~ 
i:nn-JS.:! :a ~(:·~~~i·J;:.~l i :: 
cc~t sl!~s ~.1~' .a:-:d :(--.. ~:.:_ 
pro;:erty t:;.xcs ["~.: JZ"l #·.:--.~ 

arr:c'...:r.t.. ;· 
Sb:te~:t cc·r;" .. ~~c-~ J::·.! :< 

t~;::~:~~~~~~:1~:-.;·:Y~:<~!-~-.-
P;~~:;:.!r:;-:~- ;c;:.~·::,• :>.·.\·· ··: :,.. 
\-.;i~t~i'" :u ~.+:~·.! .l ~~:.a:: \ : .. ~:' 
~i'!•h.:r:-: C:1. t~-·:'" :J:t . 

.. i ~:~:);--.:-~-·~ :.--:~'j; ~:~--:.:-··: ~ 
e:-::ictr::.f:::.s · ·· ::: ·:t. ::!.::·_--

~~1"~:~~,~~~·:·.~,:::~·~'· ~~'-',: ~ 
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Republican campaign chair
men for both Rona1d Reagan 
and President Ford Wedncs
c.ay blasted former Georgia 
Go\'. Jimmv Carter's state 

. governmcnta·l reorganization 
pro~ram. 

Carter, Democratic candi
rlatc for prc~ident, cl:~ims ·he 
\':ill rcorgani1.c the national 
go\·ernment in the manner in 
which he reorganized state 
gover.:ment. But the Republi
can candidates' Georgia chair
men say his state program 
wc.s a dismal failure; 

The chairmen - Matt Pat
ton for Ford ' and Sam Tate 
for Reagan - based their 
verdict on reorganization 
partly oa a statement made 
by Gov. George Busbee during 
a speech to the Georgia 

. ., . . . .. 
... - ':_!. ~ .. t _., . . -t ... 

t 1 I!" 

0 

~C2lilS 

Municipal A5Sociation (Gl\!A) 
earlier this wec!c. 

Busbee told Gi\~A delegates
that Carter's reorganized De
partment of Human R<:!
sources (DHR) \':as an 
"organizational n!ghtmare." · 

In a joint statl.'ment, Patton 
and Tate said voters should 
consider carefully the con
flicting statements made by· 
-Busbc;! and Carter. 

''Poor job performance does 
not merit a promotion." they 
said. · 

Atianta :Mayor ?.1aynard 
Jackso>1 has commented on 
Busbee's statement, too, but 
in the op;>ositc direction. He 
said Carter had done a good 
job with the department and 
was critical of Busbee's state- · · 
ments. 

i 
1r' -::-_--;-p t 
.!.!..) J.:.. Jl. ..:.:.. u. a ! ~ if. 

f~T; o·~Ti-m ~\: .. ,a. 
4.-..b""~t.;..,;i,_..,,._,.. .... ..._, 

By JI~I C !U \" I' f· j. 

' H 
JEKYLL ISL:\XD-Go::. h 

George Bush:!a to:cl th~ Geor- ~· 
gia ~Iunicipal Assodati~n ~ 
here :i\•onday t~J.t the sta~e • 
Dep:ntm:mt of Hum;sn Re- i 
:;o~rces he inh~r;:c.:t from fo:- i, 
mer Gov. Ji:nwy Carter was ~ . -
aa "organi:<ltior:al ni~htrnare .. j.:' 
\';hea he tcllk offica li month.i t , ; . 
ago. ~- ·t 

in a. b:~:::hCOil l'fteech to. f"~:~'":' 
1.200 citv (lmc!als from £::.. · 
across st;ite. Bu_,;;N pled~d f-.' "" 
•·a ~etJartrr.e~t th:.t C'-'ery c;~i- t: • 
zen can h:! proud of' by the 1;:" , 
c;.::!>ling of t!u:~ 1)77 Generai ~ · 
Ass~mbly. l:' 

"The dCjllrlir.e:tt was l!nc!cr {.': · ., 
attack from both legislato;s ~ .· :. 

, ar.d citizens-and still is-fGr ,· . 
doing an inad-?quatc joa."k :~~ 
Bus'bee said. He blar::cd ~!c:i!;- f .:,~ 
caid fraud for the \-:et'idYf· ·~Jj 
crises that have kc;>t hir.li ":;~ 
from Qvcrhauling lhc :nassiv~;. ;,~ 
state dej>artm:!r:t, w!:kh was. ~ 
reorganized by Carter. t 

f 
"Those ~!c~icaid ab1!ses fa~: 

me \V•~re c;~c-oiJe:lers;• }:~ 
said. "Durin~ lS yc:~rs a~ ;t 
1e6islato;-. I ha·;e n!!\·er 1.!::; 

so mucr. dup1:ci;.y. ; 

Bushee also tol~ the c:r~· 
cials that te will a;;i;; th~ 
legislatcre to int:r.::;ose sta~: _ 
financing of water testi;:;t 
from $601l,OOO a year to S!.L 
mi!lion. t · ::_ 

The wate; quality rcs!ri.i 
tio:Js invoh·cd with :::;: . ~· 
feceral Sa{e Drin;;:i:-:; W:~.~.:; 
Act of 1971 v:iil ··nit you c"·"r 
the head in fi:;cJl ;-:.-.1.:- :~; o 

ur.!ass the state i:::erci!"'!o. ~·{ ~ 
said. Without ~~ l~'! .>: 1. ;:-~-::: 
bee addel!, G~r;::is c::. f 
will have to sp::!::J ~'! ... ,: --· 
a vear to assu:(! w:1'.e~ r~:·~· 
·Bush-~e bri~~!:_.• ::.;::~~:' -

l;is su;;?•>rt I)~ t:1: !~~\ r.~.:. ~ 
• s:;.les t.u: b!h (: t:t•:J. ·..-:::·.· 

allo\;;5 c!~ics a~_d. cct::-.t:•-:• i 
imO·)S.C! ::a ~CG~.tt:J~.ll l : t

cc;t sales tax .:~:: d :.-..!:;_ 
pro;;erty taxes C.; J:t ..-,:·-~ 
arr:ot:r.t. t. 
Si;(ti!~~ CO!~~t;.~ ~:: ·.! :·~ 

citle5 t:avt! ~:!..1c:.: ~ :~.4"' tJ: 
( C 

.• 
T~e A!.l:.:;::t :.t:.· .. ~·.;:--~: ; 
fc:ltert .J r."iQ'."•: !;·: c~ .:-_ 
Prl!!s~.J--·r:t \';:;c~·· F.;·K: -~:- : 

• • • • I' l "t . ... ~ ....... . 
\'itr.te.~ ... u n•;.·.... .. ..• .... : ., .. .. · i: 
en•!t:m c:1. t!:~ !J:t. 

••i Sti.j~.:'t.'"t. t:': ! ~ -; .;..."':~~r :' ; 

en:actrn~~:.s ... :=; ·:c. ::L::~~ 
"ro·..v i:l ~~~"- c~:-:-._::~ ! ('..)..:". r· 
;:t a~·~"'r--l:;~·~ !\> :.: "=' ;: .. ... .. -- .. 
distJ'e\! p;\l;...:::j t~... ::--~ 
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FOR INHEDIATE RELEASE: 
JUNE 24, 1976 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

MATT PATTON, CHAIR}L~~ OF THE GEO~GIA PRESIDENT FORD 

COMMITTEE. AND SAH TATE, CHAIP~·!AN OF THE GEORGIA CITIZENS FOR 

REAGAN, TODAY ISSUED THE FOLLO~·llNG JOINT STATEl-IENT. 

JIMNY CARTER SAYS REPEATEDLY 11 1 PLAN TO REORGANIZE 

THE FEDERAL BUREAUCRATIC STRUCTURE." HE SAYS HE IS QUALIFIED 

!0 DO THIS BECAUSE OF HIS RECOP~ AS GO\~P~OR OF GEORGIA. 

\-1E BELIEVE THAT A LARGE PART OF THE FEDERAL BUREAUCRACY . 

~~ICH 40 YEARS OF DEMOCRAT CO~GRESSES HAVE FORCED ON THE 

AHERICAN PEOPLE HOST BE TORJ.'i A~·'!AY. T,.JHAT ARE JI~1Y CARTER'S 

QUALIFICATIONS FOR THE BADLY NEEDED BUREAUCRATIC DEMOLITION? 

CARTER'S CAMPAIGN 1-'iA.TERIAL CLAIHS "HE COMPLETELY REOR- _ 

GANIZED THE GOVERNMENT OF THE STATE. CARTER'S REORGANIZATION 

PLAN AND NEW BUDGETING SYSTEM HAVE BEEN A MODEL FOR SIMILAR 

EFFORTS ACROSS THE NATION:" 

IN THE 90 PAGE BOOK PUBLISHED AT STATE EXPENSE FOR 

OVER $6,000.00 H'diLE HE \.JAS GOV"EP2·rGR, CARTE~ CLAINED THAT THE 

DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES ~·TAS A PRIHE EXAHPLE OF HOH HIS 

"REFORMS11 Il·IPROVED STATE GOVE?-..:.~'}iENT. 

LAST HONDAY GOVERNOR 3USBEE TOLD THE GEORGIA 'HUNICIPAL 

ASSOCIATION: 

"\"1J-IEN I TOOK OFFICE, 7HE DEPARTHENT OF 



FROM BOTH LEGISLATORS AND CITIZENS FOR DOING 

AN INADEQUATE JOB." 

GOVERNOR BUSBEE SAYS THAT AFTER 18 110NTHS ~ DESPITE HANY CHANGES~ 

THE DEP ARTH.EN'l' STILL ISN'T STRAIGHTENED OUT AND THAT THE ABUSES 

.AND FRAUD #;RE THE WO~T HE HAS ENCOUNTERED DURING 18 YEARS AS 

A LEGISLA.TOR. 
·' ' ::'" 

~VE URGE THE PEOPLE OF GEORGIA AND THE.ENTIRE NATION TO 

CONSIDER THE CONFLICT IN THE TESTIMONY OVER JIHMY CARTER'S 

RECORD IN REORGANIZING GOVER1-i11ENT. POOR JOB PERFORHANCE DOES 

NOT 't-!ERIT A PROMOTION. 



C.\RTER C.\~·!?AIG:r 

-Pm:r ... C'nrfor 'l:G:) Gr·c<>r'?Or Of. G»"rCJi-!':"~m !.971' l"' 1·9;.:;_ H'; · "::.-"nr,..: :.,.. ,.,:":;c, :. t;~.,;,. t') C"" ~ 
t • ~.· J, ....... ' .,! .... '· ,-.,J ::-"'~)·.t.) .. """ .:..,I 'J .... .., .. J_\,-.1 ·...L ... , '.JJJ ..... !,) .... ~~ .. ""-~.. .. """ ,,, . , , 1 ·'I o , I .• 

1 
'o l mort? nota.ot! !~'8W' vz ~::e ;:?ner~. e c-c!wn tf!an ~t rca.:> ;n t•<l? pn:nan£>5, no~<: t;wt 11.2 :.s no or.gqr 

, • ,.. • • 1 G . ,, •o . . h. . . an <msn01cn t;ucnt:ty. 1 u:o men:o€r.i Of tne teorgw ttouae or ;,epresentct;ces g!t'e t .o?!r t.·•et~·s Oi 
tizal rf?cord .• Hr. Bechham is an Artgtuta R.:.r:r:..d;[icc.n .• \Jr. Horton is an A~!cnla DemocraL 

T3e ironies oi Jimmy C.:me~ 
a:e e::ci1ess. For l G~or5!a':1 .. 
perhaps t=:e ~iggest irony is tha~ 
Carter cou!d r.ot ha•1e won re· 
el~cticn l!.S Go'len:or, li state 
l2 •s had a!h:r..\ed him to try :or a 
second term in lSi 4. 

As Go\'ernor. Car~er's sup
port for ot~er ca::-tdidates mace 
them almost certain los;:rs. 

In 197:! ar.d 197-t hi3 c!eJU fa· 
vorites for a U.S. Senate seat 
and tl!e Govenor's office were 
sour.dlv b:aten desoite well· 
heeled· campaign war chests. 
Had Georgia's presidential pri· 
marl cor::e earlier this vear. be· 
fore· Carter ran well in otl;e:
st3tes. he like!v would have cee!l 
embarrassed o"n his nome turf. 

Carter's ;:eople call his ris~ a 
.. mir.::.c!e." Ii the triumph of :m
ag<:! over issues is a rrJrac!e, 
Car•er cuaiiiies. "':'.!irac!e'' ls 
one of ihe many buzz words 
C;~rter has '..tSed to make t!lis 
election a battle oi syr.Jb·Jls 
r3.ti':-:r t.i.:=.n 5ub.~tlnce. H~s fcrte 
is glitter~:!g g~neralities. lika 
tr:.:st. ~ave. decency. 

Ccn::;i:;t:::tlv. Career dznc;:s 
'=l•Uat~ ; .... o~ ;;r· -"t ""'os=r!cr..s: P·J1ls ..... ·""' .f .. .. li ~. ... ... " t-' ~ ·~.. • . • .. ~ 

~~k~:1 Jy -~:te \Vas~!::g~Jn .::>')$! 

~~~: s~,~~:<.;:;~~a~l~~~::t~~~~~~~ 
:,.1c~crs ";ho h:l~.te ·:anr1!ct~!:'g 

vi-:~.Ys on issues lik~ ~Gs:i:-5 1nd 
ab::)r~~on ::~::efl'! he :a.gr~es ~tth 
::"'.~!"':'!. ~ct :a~ otJe:- 5:·:e. 7::3! is 
t=-:e ~ea.i :;:irac!e oi :i:7:r.1y Car~· 
er. 

:·Es re~~rd as G::·;rg~a ·s Go<: .. 
;;:::.~~r :s !ess :~2:1 ~i=-::~·.:loL!s. 

r: .:~~~:ves c:c·.s~ sc:-:..:.tiny 
s:r(:~ ~.~ J~crr:i!~s l :e:=-::-ai :e· · 
.... r""t., .... -.., .. ;,"n r.::::n=- ...... ~.~ ,]:1 ·."7'::2.t 
v • .:..-··~"'--··~ :'""'"•-•6·--

~e 'jij ~~1 c;t?·Jr;;~a. 

By Bob Beckham 

C.l:":=~·s :-eOrg1nl:zation s~o .. ;.· .. 
~i-:..~:-: ·~"~s the Ce~art:n=!'.t t)f 

fh:~:.:1 ~c~ourcfs. a con~:.:r::er· 
at: J::! .;: G~llt.J.. :ocia! 5t:~'.;ic~. 
~nd r:~:scellateous p~ograms ... l ... 
f'!'Jol mont~s J.i:~;: Car~t::r teit off .. 
ice. D~oartrr:e::J.t oi Human Re
sourc~s· ofiicials ac!\r:cw!e<.ig~d 
to re!:;Orte::s lor the Atla::ta 
c,:mstlt~don that i5 per cent of 
all Georgia weifare cases con
tained sorr.e error or fraud. 

Just this June, Governor 
G.:<>rge Busbee told a group oi 
G..:org!a mayors t!lat when !:e 
took. over fro:;t C:mer, the De· 
oar:rne!lt of Human Re5CUrC'Z::S 
;,,·as ·•ao organizational nig!:t· 

. mare:· T·~,!ce~ the Gt2or:g!a leg!s-
ta"ture !las authorized Busbee to 
renrr.? Carter's bureaucratic 
monster . 

During ~he summer of 1975. 
while Carter •;:as ·;.-ritir:g the ~u
tobiography •hat ciaims he !eft a 
S:!OO rni!Eon s•ate surpi:.:s. t!le 
'e -;s 1 'l~n~e ,}t.:lS in 'De~•'ll s!)s-... ~· ....... ~...... - .... .... :~-: .... 
sicn to make S 12.1 rml!Jon :n 
budget cuts to avoid a ce!idt. 
Car~er had been gcue cnl:; 3iX 

~or:tl:s. 
T~e i::.st bud;~t be!0ra C.ar~er 

~,Jo~ ~Ji~ice as Gv~ler;:or ·;;a5 

:0u5h!y s: 03 blU!on. Four ye.:trs 
!a!~!'. :-:is fin.ai ':uCg~t ~as 2~o~t 
St. ~3 ·::dlicrt ;n lncr:~s~ ,:.t ")V 
~~!" cer!~. 

, ...... .:. "f.;)._:!' '·ws~~.~ -..=> ..... t':t'"::'3 

-~~o;::s~~~e~l:~;fi~~~:i~~~~ -:~i~; 
tier ~h:s :"e2!". ~tate .l.ud!tC!' ;..r· 
::es~ Da \·i.5 5~id. he had .::2v~r 

:ee:1 .aJle t~J :ce:d!:: a~y sa'::_~~:s 
ac:-iev~d ~y CJrte:·5 r~0r~a:uz~
tto:1. Coc.sts cor:tl:-:g ::-~)s 
the C2r:<:!" car:-:~31;~ .. 

3al:i.:::o:"e Su~ ~/:4/,o (Cc::::.) 

T~c ""''~-,...,.ondl.,'3 '"'il"j"\mi~cs ai 
·~ ~- :~ :~:~~ ~;' .. :;r.~~~-- I ·.ae L.i~ ..... ~.,c .. :t. .. C ;.-~.:." ... :..n *":._· uO ~~ 

·.::Jrmlv ::norace!l JY Lar~~:--. 
contra5~ sh1lt?iY ~.'!;i~h ::ts ant!· 
Wasair.gtan tor:e1 ciur::~g ~~e ?ri· 
mar!e:;. 

:.!ake .. •;;ork jobs prc\r!Ced by 
the s::·Yier:~ruent. Welfare ;efor:n 
that- amounts to a re~read of 
.McG\wenfs old guaranteed b· 
come :Jla:l. 

Right-to-strike for pucUc em
ployees. ·Ban of right-to-war!~ 
laws. wl!!cb. Carter prot~:ed as 
Govemor but now promL~ to 
he!o reoeal. 

Federal economic controls. 
massi•·e new aid for cities. na
tional heal!h insurance . 

In short, it's the sarce old 
Great Soc:ety formula t!Jat 

. brought our ec-onomy w •he 
brink of d~;m:ssion-.s::;e!1d. 
svend. spend. The ver"l fct:t::1uia 
Carter criticized •nrcugh t:-~e 
primari-::s. 

1,\/h~!'! Cartar ran ior s·JI:er· 
nor l:t 197•). he carted a!m.:i::!f a. 
conser;.·atit;e and claimed ;;•Jiiti· 
r::al :-\lnshio ·.vtth Geor~e \V :?.l~ 
iace. ;ict~ ~ r..e oic!\s as J!s rt:.r:-

- 3.,...-l- H~ ... : ... o,.. 'fr,.,.,--;,;) ··~o rung m '•OW. J'f~l\,.,. .... •-4'J4H.0.~ ...... , ···•• 

Sena:~fs !~actir..g de:2~der .:f :n:s
ing a~d a s~au;1c:t ;;rd·:.;c2:e of 
t!'le b!g .. ~~t:nC.Lng, !Jig·gJ•te:::~ 
m~~t tr~1i~ion. I.:1cre•j~~iy. CJ.r:· 
er l:!d ;r!Dc~a:= a:e ~::!:L:1-g ::3 
~hey ~ g~=e on e· .. ·.::: .. ~:!ir:g. 

:;:;hat ::ces .Jirr:my Ca::2~ 

~·.i~~:; :5:a~C for:' ~o .;:::e :...:.:·Y.vs~ 
,.;... ... or .,,,~.., .- ... ,...;!,... ·:·P· ... ;;:) m:a .. H.-e ........ :·.~. ._..;1 .. :-... ,, :. ": 

g')t :o 'a~e a nu5e r~s:<: :J r:P.a 
cet. L~~.::e :~e ?:ed C::.tte::-
mu:5t ~·e~s:.:::.·i~ ::-: ;,;o::;;:s :o ~:.!

t;~ :o ~~:s 5·t;·e~t scr:s~ ;;::G. ::cc 
c;:r~ r.:.·t:~rr.? i~ :~2.-is :.:::;. 
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Over the past month or so$ a nu,;-:±er of Sta t e Medical 
Societies have ask~d us about our relationship with Ji~~y 
carter tihCn he was Governor of G-eor(lia -- he·..~ he vi~~·ed 
organized m-edicine arld, in turn, ~c~ we vie·~cd his ad
ministration. i·ic believu that the attached fairly 
represents his vie\; of us and our vi~u of hi~. 

• 

, 
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co:~::!.;:~·.1.s ou 'f·m: ian::nns'rH,;.·} l o:: Oi' .n:~w c:.lat:n ;,s GO'lf.!U:OI\ 

OI' GLORGH. 

Throughout his a.c1:nir.ir. tra tiot., Go\'. Chr ter prove·~ to 
be un::clOj.,~r~tivc \,•ith n:cd)cine in th,:, St3ta. lle conslstcntly 
ig~·wn.d effort~ of the !·!cdicill .hs~oci<1tion of <;ecryia to 
prcv ide ::·~~imingful c:nd lmc\.:lcd~el:bl c advice on proJriu:.s that 
itf~~~ctc·6 on ho::l tb car~ • .. 

1':.1 thryuqh n~t •.mu::m~l for a governor 1 Carter u~ed all 
the t-'0~€:1' vf hi:J office to· frustrntc th~ c-iforts o£. t-l!IG. 
Thi~ ,_.r-_s :_:lu:\ifest~d through his \~ithholding of appolnt:-r;cnts, 
t),1·e:c.ts of veto «nd r.he 1-':toch.c of. je>~~ _in l:e::,• <l~·ca:; to 
unq~alified ~cople. 

At no p:)int · "r:as his attitude ttMara n~cicir.e 1r.-oro clc·nrl y 
~ho· .. w th<m in a 1973 speech ;:hen he srdd, .. Coll (;Ctiv(;lj', throu~h 
the5:: o~gar.izations, they (dc=:tors) have prc:bubly doHe: r.;..:;.rc to 
bloc:: ~e~quilte r:;c~ical care fo:::- the p£:opl~ of thi~ country th~r: 
any 6t:hcr tingle group'". 

Eve:\ wjth all of Carter's indivioual c!forts he never 
~as giv~n a clear ~andatc !r~~ the legislature for his health 
prosr~:.s. 

SPECIFIC CO~.:~EN'TS 

One only needs to looY. at the bureaucratic nigh~}?.rc 
created by Carter called the Dcpi4rtment of Hu~an f\csot~rces 
(OHR) to appreciate his concept of govern:::ental 'recl.·ganizn
tion' ilt the national level. 

Prior to Carter, Gcorqia' s health prO'~ra::!s ha~ bean di
rectec.by concerned and qualified p.cofessionals. 

lt ~ust be pointed out that this rc~rgani%ation did not 
consolidate agencies !or purposes of econ~~y and efficiency. 
R~the~, it adced additional bureaucratic levels and todly is 
far ar.d Away the largest (20, 000 people} and r:ost ur.mar.agable 
depart~~nt in state goverr~ent. lt is inlcrestinQ to note that 
the people ~~st responsible for setting up D~R, ~~b Lipshutz, 
Jack ~·:atson; ar.d Richard Harden, are no.-: high in the C;n"ter 
campaign organization and could bo expect~d to ojfor si~il~r 
'help' to the nation if carter is elected. • 

• 

• 
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one o! tht! fin;t ;~cts of :rl!OI''J~nizut.ion \:•~s to di:;
r.~ant.Jc Gt:Ol«JilJ 1 5 f;o:trd of H~<tlt!l ~r.d, ac pn.vic.u:ily !'>ti!tt.>d, 
rcplncc it l:ith" lii}' dGr.lin,;b:d mm nonr<l Hilh cnl:r five 
phy10icinm; out of 1!:. 1:.~:abr:r~. 

In audition to i~pp:lirz~ill'J his 73 year old l-,othc.t to 
th(: mm Botlrd I Cill"t c:r l!litcl<: CVl:ry jN::a;ibl~ ef iort t<• frus
trat:e Hw lm: rcl~t.i vc-: to I~o:t:.·c1 t.~t:z-br:r. st:l t!Cthm. l!om:d 
mc:ith ... .r~ HOl"£: to l:.l: s<:h!Ct<:d by a '-!('Gical 1:onin~tiHg Co:rr.lit
tcc cor.;~.:D~c.d of fi,•e Dl~::sons ~clccl:<:d by f-~!lG c:u~:l f ~V£: picked . . . 
by the ~ovcrr.or. It hcca;;t~ apparent that the: govcrno't· ln-
tcndr::j tc;, rn\1nip1.ll~te the list£ to preclude tn.:~ HhG rct>ro
sentc:.tic.m. The govt:rr.or • s selr!ctccs called 1>2Vt·r.-:J ur~~r.noun~cJ 
r.leatin;s then, throu~h tho ~cdia, blt.rocd !J•G f:ol: mm··coopc~i:tin:,. 

Probably no greater harm \le!S cor.e to the St.ate llc:;l th 
Care Sy:.·'cill than that ir, rr.ental hS:nl th .. 

. 
For many years the nental hca~~h pi~:urc u~~ bl~~~ in 

Georgia. The £tate :Uoard cf lieal th ir.stit ulcd a i uJJ. irwc:.ti
gation of the situ~tion and took itr,t:iC;:tiiutc ilCtioHs to corr~ct 
many of the prcDlen~. 

One of the first actions ~as to ccntY.aliz<! aM1 coordinate 
the activities of physical and t:lentc;.l hc~lU1. Und:!r the 
Carter reorganization thib was changed. 

Carter sep~rate~1 t.he two C!re~s ag~in m:1 vent further by 
plllcir.g social \i'od:ers, psychologists ar.d ot.hi!T:'i ctv;;:: the: 
facilities . Vhysicians on the stu(fs ~er~ required to report 
to these non-i'rofc.H;sionals and A"ere ~ubjectc:d to dil -::ct inte;ru 
terence in th~ir r.tedical judge~c:nt. Only i:fi:cr n lc!:S! p~r;iod 
of nc<lical and legi~lc:.tivc pressure \:ere the in-facil H.y 
prot,lcws corrected and the division head rcspon!iiblc: firc:W. 

NtD!Ci:!D 

• 

At the end of the. Carter adn!ini~tration the Sli.tlc Hedi~aid 
progrPi was $63 r:.~llion in debt, attribute.:\ to tot.1l jl:e!ficier;c;y 
and the placing of unqualifieq personnel in polic.}' r.~tking r.tOsitic,ns. 

~~~' through the Associfltion-created Gecr9ia 1!c:cic~1 care 
Founda ... lon, has c'kvelo:Jed a t!cdal ""e<P~ rcvi<'·· S'''"t• L•l-."'ch 
h " ) ~ ... .t' .. u .J ...,. \\. ,. • ... .... ~... •• 

as JJC ucu.. Ho-.. ·cvcr, .Hcdicaid ili~h ;ts u ... n~J·li.r:l·c.~ t"t ~.r: t bl 1. • . d .. .._ I ... ' • •••.,. ...! "'- .:...t - iJ- .f.. I 

un_ :na. _e po 1c:.es an . procedures and a gcncrc::l, \H:c~~Parat •ve 
att:llU~i! pl.lce the '~!'lolc prc.;;ran in ~;'eo::>.:lr~!y. ?-!or·, lc 'in tl·: ... 
!'ll:~"tA _,, .--•1,:'"),. .. !'\., . .,. 1· • • • • ~ •• al..,. 
"••.,. c-- .....- ...... ;..,;.!". t•lVlSlCn~ lS S"' \ 1) ~0 1· • l. };,.., .• to Lr. • .,.. .. , , ·· -t ... r ... ... ~.. .. • . ... ·: - v' v.'- n:..• C'lll..! ii?i=i:,\i!'; 

- ........ J .. nt\...'-'S-.~.;:0 ln CCl..,..C! ~· '•"'·tl'••c •• j '-' ...... ...,..,.. .. • 
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JU'lNY CARTER'S DECEIT 

For a man \vho talks of hones·ty and open government, Jirn...-ny 
Carter has a record that is distinguished by deceit. Although 
he claims that he will never tell a lie, he has certainly 
never told the complete truth about his own financial dealings. 

He didn't tell us the complete truth about the m~s?ing $150,000 
in his California primary. 

He didn't tell us the complete truth about all tne free rides 
he accepted \·Thile Governor on the corporation executive planes 
of Coca Cola and Lockheed. 

He didn't tell us the truth about the different hunting lodges 
he made use of--that belonged to Union Camp Corporation and 
Bruns~rick Paper and Pulp Co:mpany. 

H ok 
i 

L:,. /9'16 ,...~ 
He won't tell us the nru~es of his contributors in ~ campaign. 

For a candidate v1ho asks for candor, and who tells the American 
people to "trust me," Jinmty Carter's o~m conduct about contrib
utions and gifts has been that of concealment, cover-up and 
camouflage. He has been a master of deceit and an artist of 
evasion. 

TALKING POINTS: 

1. Stephen Brill, in his article in the March issue of 
Harner's Hrites hmv Nr.· Carter refused to release the 
nam~ of his contributors in his Georgia gubernatorial 
campaign. ~·Jhat is Hr. Carter hiding? 

2. An article just this month in the Miami Herald provides 
insight into this suspicious activity. 

"Asked at a 1970 news conference if he had accepted 
corporate campaign contributions, Carter admitted 
that he had, but he refused to say hm.; much or from 
\·lhom. 

"Carter claims his campaign did not keep complete 
records in 1970. 
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"However, Richard Harden and Bill Lynch, two Atlanta 
accountants who worked on the campa , told Capitol 
Hill News Service that records were kept on every 
penny that came into the campaign. 

"'The contributions were automated,' said Harden, who 
served as Carter's welfare department head. 

"• They kept them on a computer, and there •Here monthly 
printouts of all contributors.'" 

The Miami Herald 
September 

3. Jimmy Carter suggests that the President submi·t himself to 
"tough cross-examination" by reporters. Now is the time 
that Jimmy Carter submit to the same questioning about 
who gave money to his 1970 gubernatorial campaign, hmv much 
they gave to him, and why he has been so secretive these 
past six years in hiding the facts from his fellow Georgians 
and the American people. 

4. In 1973, Jii!'lJ."TTY Carter advocated legislatior~ in Georgia 
that \•rould have toughened la•:lS relating to lobbyists for 
special interests and curtailed what Mr. Carter has called 
the "t.vining and dining 11 of state lavm1akers. Hmvever, on 
two separate occasions, Nr. Carter himself as Governor, 
accepted the use of two different hunting lodges owned by 
Union Camp Corporation and Brunswick Paper and Pulp Company. 
Is this not a prime example of being a tool of corporate 
interests? 

5. Jirmny Carter has pledged campaign \"IO': be an 
open one. He has said that if any of 
his campaign officials are responsible for 
then (Carter) will go 
a complete explanation. In Carter's Cali 
campaign, $150,000 was ted as missing frorn records 
of exp itures. This reveleation was not e by t~e C~rte~ 
car.1pa , or by Carter h oLE, but by or< i:I-.'l;'.::? i:.·:_gativc 
reporter -;,.;ho discovered ssion. r.·Jl1e1:-e \.'::ls the tnJ.::;t-
~·JOrt:hy Carter during sca.llc.<\1.:' ~:h.:: . i:::; his full 
explanation today? And, h~ve his c2mpaig~ offi.cials wno ar2 
respons for this sord practic2 teen firca from the 
Cart<:>r c ign? 
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6.. Jirn.rny Carter has proclaimed himself to be of humble origin 
and dedicated to drastically changing our so-called 
"disgraceful" tax structure by ending all loopholes. 
Yet, last year, Carter himself paid only 12~ of his income 
in taxes. He made more than $100,000 and took advantage 
of a $40,000 tax loophole. Does Jirruny Carter think 
hypocrisy of this sort is being honest with the American 
people. 

7. Jimmy Carter has acknowledged that \vhile Governor of 
Georgia he accepted free trips on the corporate planes 
of Coca Cola and Lockheed Aircraft. It has been reported, 
and Hr. Carter has admitted, that he fler.v on Lockheed 
aircraft to Latin America in 1972 and on a Coca Cola 
plane to several Governors Conferences, and took other 
trips as well. It is a fact that one of Mr. Carter's 
closest campaign advisors, Charles Kirbo, represented 
Coca Cola in Georgia, that Mrs. Carter, the candidate's 
wife, held stock in Coca Cola, and that the Carter 
campaign has received contributions from the political 
action committees of both Lockheed and Coca Cola this 
year. 



9/30/76 

JI~JMY CARTER'S DECEIT 

For a man who talks of honesty and open government, Jimmy 
Carter has a record that is distinguished by deceit. Although 
he claims that he will never tell a lie, he has certainly 
never told the complete truth about his own financial dealings. 

He didn't tell us the complete truth about the missing $150,000 
in his California primary. 

He didn't tell us the complete truth about all the free rides 
he accepted while Governor on the corporation executive planes 
of Coca Cola and Lockheed. 

He didn't tell us the truth about the different hunting lodges 
he made use of--that belonged to Union Camp Corporation and 
Brunswick Paper and Pulp Company. 

He won't tell us the names of his contributors in his 1970 
gubernatorial campaign. 

For a candidate who asks for candor, and who tells the American 
people to "trust me," Jimmy Carter's own conduct about contri-
butions and gifts has been that of concealment-{ cover-up and 
carnouflage. He has been a master of deceit ana an artist of 
evasion. 

TALKING POINTS: 

1. Stephen Brill, in his article the March issue of 
Harper's writes hov.,; Nr. Carter refused to release the 
name-c;y-his contributors in his Georgia gubernatorial 
campaign. What is Mr. Carter hiding? 

2. An article just this month in the Miami Herald provides 
insight into this suspicious activity. 

"Asked at a 1970 ne~vs conference if he had accepted 
corporate ca-rr.paign contributions, Carter admitted 
that he had, but he refused to say how much or from 
\vhom. 

"Carter claims his campaign did not keep complete 
records in 1970. 
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"Hmvever, Richard Harden and Bill Lynch, two Atlanta 
accountants who worked on the campaign, told Capitol 
Hill News Service that records were kept on every 
penny that came into the campaign. 

"'The contributions were automated, ' said Harden, '\vho 
served as Carter's welfare department head. 

"'They kept them on a computer, and there were monthly 
printouts of all contributors.'" 

The Miami Herald 
September 6, 1976 

3. Jimmy Carter suggests that the President submit himself to 
"tough cross-examination" by reporters. Now is the time 
that Jimmy Carter submit to the same questioning about 
who gave money to his 1970 gubernatorial campaign, how much 
they gave to him, and why he has been so secretive these 
past six years in hiding the facts from his fellow Georgians 
and the American people. 

4. In 1973, Jia~y Carter advocated legislation in Georgia 
that would have toughened laws relating to lobbyists for 
special interests and curtailed what Mr. Carter has called 
the "wining and dining" of state lmvmakers. However, on 
two separate occasions, Mr. Carter himself as Governor, 
accepted the use of two different hunting lodges owned by 
Union Camp Corporation and Brunswick Paper and Pulp Company. 
Is this not a prime example of being a tool of corporate 
interests? 

5. Jimmy Carter has pledged that his campaign would be an 
open one. He has said repeatedly that if he or any of 
his campaign offic ls are responsible for any wrongdoing, 
then he (Carter) will go before the ~~erican public with 
a complete explanation. In Carter's California primary 
campaign, $150,000 was reported as missing from the records 
of expenditures. This revelation was not made by the Carter 
campaign, or by Carter h elf, but by an investigat 
reporter who discovered the omission. 'i1lhere was the trust
worthy Jirnmy Carter during this scandal? I:Vhat is his full 
explanation today? And, have his campaign officials who are 
responsible for this sordid practice been fired from the 
Carter campaign? 
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6. Jimmy Carter has proclaimed himself to be of humble origin 
and dedicated to drastically changing our so-called 
"disgraceful" tax structure by ending all loopholes. 
Yet, last year, Carter himself paid only 12% of his income 
in taxes. He made more than $100,000 and took advantage 
of a $40,000 tax loophole. Does Jimmy Carter think 
hypocrisy of this sort is being honest with the American 
people? 

7. Ji:mmy Carter has acknowledged that while Governor of 
Georgia he accepted free trips on the corporate planes 
of Coca Cola and Lockheed Aircraft. It has been reported, 
and Mr. Carter has alli~itted, that he flew on Lockheed 
aircraft to Latin America in 1972 and on a Coca Cola 
plane to several Governors Conferences, and took other 
trips as well. It is a fact that one of Mr. Carter's 
closest campaign advisors, Charles Kirbo, represented 
Coca Cola in Georgia, that Mrs. Carter, the candidate's 
wife, held stock in Coca Cola, and that the Carter 
campaign has received contributions from the political 
action committees of both Lockheed and Coca Cola this 
year. 
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THE CARTER RECORD IN GEORGIA 

9(1.8/16 
Jll{ 

. Jimmy Carter talls us that what he did in Georgia, he'll do in Washington. 
Many Americans are all too worried that this is one promise he might just keep. 
Let's take a look at the facts about Carter's record in Georgia: 

After he got in office, Carter proposed a t~~ increase package totaling 
$128 million, mostly in direct consumer taxes as well as a cut in the 
state personal income tax exemption. !he Georgia legislature had the 
good sense not to pass all of thh anti-consumer proposal. 
The Tax Foundation reports that p,~r capita tax collections in Georgia 
during Carter's term increased from $207 to $311, a 51% increase, which 
was higher than the national average. 
While he likes to talk about economy in government, under his administra
tion the Georgia state budget increased 58.5%, compared to a Consumer 
Price Index increase of only 38% during the same period. 
One who watched Jimmy Carter as Governor, Reg. Murphy, former editor of 
the Atlanta Constitution, describes Carter's tenure as a "disaster.'' and 
Carter as "the phoniest politician I've ever met." 

Carter likes to boast about his reorganization of the Georgia bureaucracy, and 
says, if you believe in government reorganization, vote for him. He claims to have 
achieved economy and efficiency and to have cut down on the size of the bureaucracy. 
But what is the real substance of his Georgia reorganization and his record? 

--Well, not only did government spending go up under Carter, the number of 
government bureaucrats also increased by more than 25% during his term. 
Carter claims to have eliminated some 2,100 jobs, but Georgia State Auditor 
Ernest Davis sayc these jobs existed only on paper -- they were listed in 
the state merit system, but not filled. 
And when asked whether his proposed, but not specified, federal reorganiza
tion would decrease the number of federal bureaucrats, Carter replied: 
"I can't say if there would be exactly the same, or more. Even if I was 
in the White House now, I couldn't say," -- The same, or more? How about 
fewer? 
Carter tells us (you) that in Georgia he reduced 300 state agencies to 
22. But he doesn't tell you that only about 66 of these were actually 
budgeted state agencies, and that the remaining 230 or so were largely 
unfunded bureaus, committees, and councils, many of them not functioning. 
All these paper commissions were dropped or taken over by regular agencies. 
Georgia's elected Commissioner of Labor, Sam Caldwell, says that "There 
may have been a few inconsequential boards that were eliminated, but 
mostly he just created a monster, like HEW in Washington." 
One of the monsters created was the sprawling new Department of Human 
Resources, whose financial records were so confused after its first 
year that $40 million could not be accounted for. 
Critical state audits of some of this department's (DHR) programs in 
1973 and 1974 blamed their weaknesses substantially on reorganization 
and on inadequate managerial controls. 
Carter claims to have achieved significant savings from the reorganization, 
some $35 million in 1973 and $50 million in 1974, but this amounts to 
only 3 or 4% of the total state budget. And even these savings are 

N.B. A poll conducted by the Atlanta Constitution in March 1974 found that Jimmy 
Carter was the least popular Governor of Georgia (among a total of five govs.) 
in the last 20 years among Ga. state legislators. 75% of those responding to 
the poll, which covered various state issues, judged Carter the lease,popular 
goyernor (~ out o~ 4 respondents). 



disputed in Georgia. Bill Roper of the Georgia office of Planning and 
Budget says that some costs resulting from the reorganization were 
apparently not subtracted from the alleged savings. State Auditor 
Ernest Davis says he has been unable "to identify any savings that 
resulted from the organization per se." 

What do some of Carter's peers and former constituents think of his record? 

Former Georgia Governor Carl Sanders says, "It was more show than substance. 
It appears that the state is having to grapple with rather serious 
problems that have developed in some major departments as a result of 
(the reorganization)." 
G.B. Candello, business manager of the North Georgia Building and 
Construction Trades Council, an AFL-CIO affiliate, wrote in the Chicago 
Tribune this year that ni would characterize his term of office as a 
period of smiles and broken promises. Carter ran a paper shuffling 
operation with no savings to the taxpayer." 
And Calvin Rampton, the longtime Democratic Governor of Utah, has raised 
some doubts about Carter as an administrator. "Of the 40 some Democratic 
governors that I tve known personally, I'd rank Carter about 39th." 

Jimmy Carter says he will never lie to you, but when he boasts about the 
successes of his Georgia record, he is certainly stretching the facts to the 
breaking point. 

If Jimmy Carter does to America what he did to Georgia, we can look forward 
to higher taxes, higher government spending, more federal bureaucrats, and more 
unmanageable bureaucratic monsters like HEW and the Pentagon. 

ADDENDUM ON MEDICAID 
Jimmy Carter has said he plans to make nationwide abuses of Medicaid funds 

an issue in his campaign, as an example of the waste and corruption in government 
which says he will elminate. This is an issue we should welcome. For the facts are, 
of course, that Medicaid is a program operated and administered by the states, using 
Federal funds. Where the program is run badly, it is the responsibility of the st~~~ 
administration -- specifically of the Governor, and his Department of Human Resources, 
0~ whatever title the department dealing with health goes by in a given state. 

Listen what Jimmy Carter's successor, Governor George Busbee, recently had to say 
about Carter's legacy in these programs: "When I took office, the Department of Ruman 
Resources was an organizational nightmare. The Department was under attack from both 
legislators and citizens for doing an inadequate job. I asked for a year to straighten 
out the Department and the Gerneal Assembly agreed. We made many substantive chan~P~, 
but encountered so many problems with Medicaid abuses that the job couldn't be finished. 
I asked for another year and got it. Before the General Assembly meets again, I promise 
you that you will see many improvements--programs-- correction of abuses. Those Medicaid 
abuses were ey~-openers. During 18 years as a legislator, I have never encountered such 
duplicity. 

President Ford called last January for change in the current Federal law, passed 
under a Democratic administration, so that corruption of the kind found in the New York 
case or in Georgia under Carter can be permanently eliminated. The President's proposal 
would require that the states submit to a regularly conducted independent audit of their 
Medicaid expenditures. Unfortunately, the Democratic Congress has so far failed to act 
on the President's proposal. 

Perhaps it would be worthwhile if Carter would relate to his friends in Congress 
how corruption can develop in state administration of the Medicaid program, under Cu~· 
law. He can certainly speak with first-hand knowledge of the subject. 



Dirty T.ricks 
·icks' in '70 Georgia 
ked to Carter staff 

c.s. Monitor, 
16/1§/76 
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d a OZOY')'XZTf' . t . " : :. · · , , 
PM-Carter-Med1oa1d 310 . · - · '· · .. · : , · . · . · . 
. ATLANTA AP - Ji£m7 Carter was ••uncooperative,, w1tb Georgia 
~b7a1c1ans w§ile goyernor and· left t~e state Medicaid pr•gram $&3 
million in debt when he left office, aa,a a memo from the executive 
director ot tlae Medical Association ot Georgia. 
The memo was released b7 tbe W~1te Honse and ita author 

association director James M. Hotfett, said he d1d not ••Jaye the 
foggiest idea ~~ the White House got hold ot it•'' 
· '•Tnrou~ilo'tlt l!lis administration,', the memo says~ • 'Gov! Carter 
~roved to be unoooperat1~a wit~ medicine in the suate• 

. • 'He consistently ignored efforts ot tl3e lledioal .U4oo1at1on or . 
Georgia to proTide meaningful and knowledgeable advice on prosrams 
tllat impacted on heal tb care.',. , · . . .- . ·: . · 
It wa~ written to other state med1cal .asaoe1ation directors ·as . •~a 

pr1va te oommun1ea·iilon to let· them know bow .' Jirnmy Carter and docto:ra 
got alons beret'' Mottett sa1d• ' ''lt it had been~ intention to•make 
it public. I m gbt have written 1~ differentlY•'' · 
' There were frequent disputes bet~een Carter and physicians during 
his administration. The memo quotes Carter as saylng in a 1973 speech, 
••collect1~elJ tbrougb their organizations they doctors aave 
p~obably done &ore to block adequate medie•1 care tor t~e people of 
,til is country tllan any other sinfle group.'' 

Carter spokesman Rex Granum sa d Tuesday that the former goTernor 
~ver contended taat tbe state .Med1ca1d program worked perfectly. 
•'To the contrary, he ~aa said all along that Medicaid 1~ a problem 

in all tlte s.tates of the union because of.-~ complete: lack ~t · . · 
organ1~at1en and a burg$On1ng federal bureaucr&CJ•'' 
. Granum also.ea1d t~e Med1oa1d debt was created by a rul1ag by state 
Atty. Gen. Arthur . Bolton 1n 1975

1 
after Carter lett otfice. Bolton 

~led that tbe state could not p 7 bills incurrad in one fiscal 7ear 
·~ tll money from the following tis cal year·, as bad been the practice 1n 
·t.Qe state. · 
07.19aED ~0~20 ..• f . '.I 



ATLANTA CONSTITUTION 
OCTOBER 21, 1976 

AIDED HUGH'S ELECTION, GOVERNOR CARTER 11PAVED WAY FOR 
COUSIN" 

Former Governor Jimmy Carter tried to step up a 172 road project to 
help his cousin Hugh Carter win election to the State Senate. Records 
in the Georgia Archieves show a personal and confidential memo 
dated May 26, 1972, now in the Archieves is add res sed to former 
Transportation Commissioner, Burt Lance, on Carter's office . 
stationary. The memo states, nBurt, Hugh Carter has contacted 
me regarding a highway project in his district. Hugh would like 
to see the Lee County end of the Americas- Lee Street Road re
surfaced as soon as possible. This road runs from Leesburg to 
Americas parallel to Highway 19. Hugh would like to be involved in 
the announcement when a definite decision has been made as to when 
a contract will be sent to the County. The portion of the road in 
Lee County is what Hugh is particularly concerned with as he has 
opposition from that County. n Jimmy Carter 

Handwritten at bottom of memo appears this note: 11Hamilton (Jordan), 
like Delta, ready when Hugh is. I will call him and discuss timing 
etc. 11 Signed Burt. 



.. 
MEMORANDUM FOR BILL GREENE~ 

FROM: Ralph Stanley ~ ~~ 
September 26~ 1976 

SUBJECT: Carter's 1970 campaign contributors list 

In light of the fact that the Special Prosecutor's Office has seen 
fit to subpoena all the records of the Kent County Republican Committee 40 
days before the election, I think there are some unanswered questions about 
the 1970 Carter contributors list that I would like to provide some thoughts 
on. 

You are undoubtedly familiar with the press accounts of this issue. 
The first article to gain notoriety lllas the Stephen Brill piece that mentioned 
the list. Jody Powell wrote what many considered to be an overzealous response 
to the whole article, but neglected to address the issue of the contributors 
list at all. The general feeling in the press was that Powell had overreacted tc 
the Brill pie~e, which in turn gave rise to the comments that the Carter campaig 
was too sensitive to criticism. 

months. 
There follows two accounts of the same issue that appeared in later 

"A sore spot with Carter is any mention of his refusal to release 
the names of the corporations and indiviquals who contributed to his 
1970 gubnatorial campaign. 

In that race, Carter portrayed himself as a man of the people 
and his chief opponent, former Governor Carl Sanders, as the candidate 
of the Atlanta business establishment. Asked at a 1970 news conferenc 
if he had accepted corporate campaign contributions, Carter admitted 
that he had, but he refused to say how much or from whom. 

Carter claims his campaign did not keep complete records in 1970. 
However, Richard Harden and Bill Lynch) two Atlanta accountants 

who worked on the campaign, told Capitol Hill News Service that record 
were kept on every penny that came into the campaign. 

"The contributions were automated," said Harden, who served as 
Carter's welfare department head (and now is on the campaign after doi 
such an atrocious job in the Department of Human Resources- Ralph), 
"They kept them on a computer, and there were monthly printouts of all 
contributors." 

THE MIAMI HERALD 9/6/76 
Written by Phil Gailey and Aaron Ep 

When Carter was asked on NBC's Tomorrow Show about the contribution list, 
he said, "nobody ever made a report of contributors, and we didn't 
maintain those records." 

I checked with two accountants who worked for Carter's campaign 
in 1970 and both told me that the campaign organization kept records 
of all contributions. " 

COLUMBIA JOURNALISM REVIEW 7/8/76 
Written by Phil Stanford 

There are some areas surrounding this issue that I believe the press has yet 
to explore. 
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1) The Kirbo Connection- While Sanders was the candidate of the ·money 
interests in Atlanta, Charlie Kirbo \vas their lawyer. In all the accounts of tl 
Carter campaign that I have read, Carter was in financial trouble toward the 
end, just when it was apparent that he was making up ground on Sanders. Ny 
feeling is that Kirbo was instrumental in directing funds from his clients to 
the Carter campaign at the last minute. I have also heard that Kirbo had a 
good deal of difficulty convincing his clients that Carter was the best choice. 
Thus, it leaves one wondering what Charlie Kirbo promised some of the last 
minute contributors to the Carter campaign, which included Citizens Southern Bat 
Atlanta Light and Gas_ Co,, and Georgia_ Power Co. if my suspicions are right. 

2) House Bill 1- In 1973, with a surplus in hand, Carter proposed 
the state's first tax relief program. He asked the legislature to grant prop
erty tax relief to homeowners and apartment renters. The bill that resulted wa~ 
not limited to apartment renters and homeowners, but to all property taxpayers, 
which included the state's major corporations. There was a great public outragE 
Georgia Power Company alone received nearly $1.3 million. This outrage caused 
Carter to veto a continuation of this legislation the following year, but th·~ 
rroney had already been paid to the corporations. 

3) Georgia Plantations - Carter, as everyone in the nation knows by 
now, is from Plains, Georgia. While the press would lead people to believe that 
there is nothing in the area but little, sleepy towns like Plains, it is also 
one of the last great plantation areas in all of the South. Southwest Georgia, 
where Plains is located, includes plantations whose owners are major corporatioD 
Some of these plantations are larger than 25,000 acres. They include: 

The Nilo Plantation - owned by Mr. Olin of Olin-Mathison, one of the country's 
largest manufacturers of gunpowder and gunshells. 

The Woodruff Plantation - owned by the former Chairman of Coca- Cola Corporatio• 

Mellon Plantation - owned by the Mellon's of Gulf Oil. 

Delta Airlines - owns a major plantation in the area. 

St. Joseph Paper Company - owns a tremendous plantation here. 

It is my feeling that if there is anything to the campaign contributors list, 
which I have every feeling there is, it is that there are major campaign contrit 
from corporations that benefitted directly two years later in a cash rebate fron 
Carter's property tax relief program. We need to obtain the original piece of 
legislation that Carter submitted to the legislature to determine if these kind 
of benefits were part of it, and the final piece of l~gislation to find out how 
these corporations benefitted, and who they were and how much they got. 

It is also my feeling that the plantations in Southern Georgia were amongst the 
biggest benefactors of the legislation, and it is likely that they were major 
contributors tot1 their regions'gubanatorial candidate~ J.immy Carter, 

4) The other possible embarras~nt the Carter people fear is if there 
contributor's list included segregationist money. Attached is a copy of a mem
bership-application for the Georgia Moose· Association. Please note the fine 
print. Also note that the appli«ation was obviously sent after Carter had 
been elected Governor, as evidenced in the first sentence of the biography that 
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was included as part of this application. The postmark for the application 
is from Griffin, Georgia, which is near Plains. My suspicion is that if there 
is segregationist money in Carter's campaign, the Georgia Moose Association 
is one of the contributors, and that in exchange they used Carter's .name in 
their membership drive that took place AFTER the election. I have never eeen 
any evidence that Carter critisized this organization for using his name in 
.this membership drive. 

\ 
cc: Stu Spencer 

Attachment 



Ford Investigation 16 FORD/DOLE C~1PAIGN 

Michigan 'probe' may 
_trollble Ford campaign 

By Lucia )louat 
Staff correspondent of 

~ Christian Science Monitor _ 
WaslliDgton 

Repeated but unconfirmed reports that the 
Watergate speeial prosecutor's office is prob
ing_ President Ford's campaign contributions 
between 1964 and 1971 have triggered a number 
of as yet unanswered questions. which could 
affect the incumbent's chances for re-election. 
Among them: 

• Why this particular timing when the Nov. 
2 election is only six weeks away? Will the sit· 
uation be resolved by then or. by innuendo, 
work against President Ford's re-election pros-
pects? ~ 

• Weren't all such details thoroughly ex· 
plored once before when Mr. Ford was se· 
lected and coniirmed as vice-president? 

• Does the Watergate special prosecutor's 
jurisdiction really extend back through this pe
riod given the statute of limitations? 

Most distressing to many onlookers is the 
fact that no one in an official capacity is di
vulging any of fhe spec.iflcs. 

No one talking 
So far mo::.t of the information has come 

from local Republican offjcials in Kent County, 
Michigan, which accounts for about 90 percent 
of the votes in Mr. Ford's Filth Congressional 
District. These local party officials have said 
that Federal Bureau of Investigation agents 
have. been trying to find out if funds from two 
maritime unions - the Marine Engineers Bene
ficial Association and the Seafarers Inter
.Dational Union - were "laundered" through 
any political committees and covertly . for
warded to Mr. Ford or his campaign associ· 
ates. These. officials have added. that they 

- know of no such instances. 

However, at the federal level in Washington. 
any information at all is very hard to come by. 

White House spokesmen insist there has 
been "no suggestion" that the probe has any

. thing to do V>ith the President and that Mr. 
Ford himself hasn't "any concern about any in· 
vestigation." 

Watergate . special prosecutor Charles Ruff 
consistently deelines to specify whether or not 
there is such a probe, whether or not President 
Ford is the object of it. and whether or not he 
bas subpoenaed financial contribution records, 
as reported. !rom the two maritime unions. 

Reached at home by the Monitor Sunday 
morning, .Mr. Ruff coniirmed his position of si· 
lence once again: "AbsolUtely no comment." 

Although the special prosecutor's office for 
legal reasons has traditionally kept. silent con
cerning the scope of any of its probes, there..
are those who feel that in this case there will 
have to be an exception. 

A special responsibility 
"I think in light of the circumstances and the 

fact that we're right in the middle of an elec
tion, fh~ special prQsecutor's office has a spe· 
cial responsibility;• comments Common Cause 
vice-president Fred Wertheimer. "The situ· 
ation has-been left vague and unclear, and I 
think there's going to have·to be some kind of 
clartlication." . 

Puzzling to many onlookers is the fact filii£ 
the FBI, the Internal Revenue Service, and the-

· House Judiciary Committee presumably made 
detailed investigations some three y~ears ago of 
the records in question. In this case the special 
prosecutor, Whose primary job is to fGCUS on 
the Watergate burglary and political finances 
in 1970 and 1972., is _said to have begun his in· 
vestigation-of the Michigan money Aug. 19, the 
day after Mr. Ford's nomination at the Re· 
publican convention. ·. 

Christian Science Monitor, 9-27-76 
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"" Republican 
National 
Committee. 

Dear Editor: 

July 16t 1976 

Enclosed are several newspaper articles which focus on the 1970 governor's 
race in Georgia. We feel that these are some of the better articles available 
from the public record, and hopefully will add to your understanding of Jimmy 
Carter and his public career since 1970. We hope these articles will be useful 
to you in the weeks ahead. 

You will be receiving several packets of information in the near future 
which deal with specific phases of Carter's career, particularly his Governor's 
record and his quest for the Presidency. We intend for these packets to be one 
of the many informational tools you will need in order to develop a realistic 
and objective assessment of the Democrat nominee. Please contact us if you 
need additional information. 

s· ~ly, 

-cL.--./-~";f~-~ 
ard Thaxton 

Director 
Political/Research Division 

Dwight D. Eisenhower Republican Center: 310 First Street Southeast, Washington, D.C. 20003. (202) 484·6500. 
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i·A !\i:{Jt &':::f:l:tta J:.n-::r.al ~n•l CD:'\STf~OX SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1970 . , , ~ ·. . 

~~~~~~~POL.L HAD SANDERS FAR AHEAD~""~~~~»m~~~"'l>W"'~~,i~ 

iC. · arter i rirned Right to TffUm --h ~ ~,-. ~r;,~ . . pi 
~ · By BILL SHIPP · ~ ablt> reaction to his slate service. One in five The factot·y foremen ran him awa\' from their ,, 
~ C-lltolloe l'•IIU<al Editor voters rated him "excellent.•• gates. The workers lookl.'d at him as if he were ' 
~ . Two and a half years betore James .r..art tryin~ to AAII them somethin~~; thcv didn't want i} 
~ " 1mmy" Carter r:" was elected governor he HA!\nLTON NOTED in his report to Carter: to buy. ' 
~~ scrawled a memo on a yellow legal· pad to an "~.i:\l...Q!IULlb.ll..Jm§UQP. rati!l&!..lJ).lU'f.._eY.eJ:. But he and his ~. R,1salvnn. and his ~~ 
f; aide. It read: seen gh·en a fOI11.!!lt..B.C!':~!I9~ .. .i'!.H~L~hr!«l. . .Y.e.!r~.:. mother. Mrs. Lillian ~ ~ 72. riersisted. They . r~ 
h "Some images to be projected regarding Carl out of offict>. Former Govs. Brvant and Burns were therl' at dl\~ at midni,::ht, handing ',; 
r1 Sanders ..•. ~1~iileral. has close - of Flonda··Jiad unfa\·orable ratings three years . out pamphlt>ts 1 whcn~,.i.bc"bbc ·tory officials would '~ 
~1 tions with ivan Auen-1ii'iU"'Al,I;.;;;;,. ~ let them 1 and looki a if lhev didn't have a "f 
~ ~~ . . refust-s to let Georgia Democrats friend in the world. A t 1rec olirn campmgnt•d 
~·1 hat·c a voice in the Democratic party ... .M:... nonstop !rom 6 a.m. to m1dnight six days a 
',:.<.'.· lanta-oricn~ to the exclusion of other metro Ho., week. 

"This campaign was five 'per cent stratrgy 
'f\ First in a Series He and 95 per ct>nt hard work," Carter said after m it was all over. 

"~ im.d rural areas ... pretty boy ... ignored pris· WO But Carter followed the hve per cent strategy 
f.i on reform: opportunities ... oouveau riche . . . lit almost religiously. He only deviated from it in 
'" refused to assist local school bOards in school one· or two instances and then, .sft'ming!y, in 
i~ ~~ .... ~~~~~4e~~ . Gear~ .. wa;lace frow moments. ~f needless pantc. 

~ aftt>r they left office. Even Leroy Collins, Flor- IN LATE 1969 and 1970, !he was 

I
~• ". . . You can see some of these are con· on the factory gate and the working man. 

flictmg but right now we just need to collt>C't id11's most popular {!.O\'emor, did not have a 
all these rough ideas we can. Later we can job rating as ~ood as Sanders. Even thougb 

}S start drh·ing a w!:'dge betwl'l'n me and him . . . Sanders appears to have a slight problem with 
l: " .•. ln Columbus last night Peter zac~ his liberal image. he should be considered a 
:: Geer r£'fcrred to Carl Sanders as Julian Bond's \'ery formitbble opponent." 
f candidate . ~ . " 
~ ... : 

THERE WEREF!\1ANY other memos written 
hurriedly on ~·ello\\' paper. But this one was 
the rough outline of what wl\s to be Carter's 
winning plan in his quest for 'the go;-ernorship. 

Of course, it was refined later again and 
, , Ggain. Some of the items he planned to u~e on 

.
;_:. S:mders could nt\'er b(' used. tIn the summer 

of 1970, Lt. Gov. PctM" Zack Grel' endorst>d 
t: former GO\'. Sanders and c\'en helped raise 
~; mr:mcy for him. • 
(• ' l\ high·P?wrred pollster from \\'ashin;::ton was 
~' • br!'u ht in m Sc tem&>r 1!.16!1 to determme what 
F' course Carter 
~(, His report . ..rcin!orced- Carter's memo and 
i'' proved that Carter ·s basic instinct was correct: 
4:~ .. ....Sao.der£JlaLL!n-be..-wiped . ...out..-~X>liticaUy;--if·-·· 
~~ Carter was to win. 
t' . To a. lt>ss determined man. the report or 
.. · lX'Ilster William· Hamilton might have seemed 
k: too discouraging to eYen try to run against 
r Sanders. 

Hamilton's in!t>n-iewers talked with a care
fully chcst>n sampling of 800 Georgians. San
ders .. who s~n·ed as gm·ernor from 1963 to 1965. 
was given an o\·erwhE"!ming 84 per cent favor· 

CartE'r was unsh kt>n vey 
Tl? rt helped kt>ep u~ his s~its: "We caytjon, 
llowe,·er. agaiiist piiSsimisilL While Sanders' 
farorable image is relativt>lj· high. no one has 
st?rted shooting at him yet. And Carter has the 
chance to build his own fa\'orablc 1mage among 
those who do not know him. On balance, Carter 
ha:; a tough uphill fight but by no means im· 
po~sible. '' 

the rima · had been hE'ld in Se !ember 
1%!1. lhe pol, ~ owe anders would have oolled 
:iJ per cent of the \'nte a~;ajnst a lar.:e field of 
~teniil\1 eandidates. inrludmg Carter whq was 
good ior onlv 2t per cent of the \'Ote. 

It was a time for mcnsuring. of picklftg out · 
Sanders' ~trengths anct wcaknt>sses. · 

CARTER HAD SPENT the previous two 
years on the chicken-and-peas civic club speech· 
making circuit. The poU showed it had not 
helped him much. 

He later passed~w> -tf.le,_,£ivitan and Rotary 
speeches in fa~·'lhaking -hands at factory 

• gales and rubbing shoulders \\ith the good old 
boys around sen·ice stations and garages all 
on~r the state. 

COSTINt:ED Monday in The Atlanta Con· 
stitution. 
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C"f· .... 

~anders 
TW"T was .-.:rr• 

Winner 

In Fund Contributions 
Ry BILL SHIPP 

('oaslllalioD l'oltltrol t.dll~r 

stve campatgn & was reqm 
to run against Sanders. 

Carter got help from an unex
pected source. The Republican 

notes &o scrape up tbe S250.000 electorate turned its back on 1ts 
t."la! ~~:c!.!!d b~ ~~~c~~:!!"•; !0!" 2 ~c~:. l.ai·uJ~Uai.c:. c:ut..l u:rc, t:U ,UiJ 
winning television advertising Hal Suit, a political novice with 
campaign. · . little or no finances. 

Former Go\'. Ernest Vandiver .. If Carter had been allowed lo 1 

also contributed what he could p;ck his opponent, he could: 
to the Carter effort. Sen. Her- hardly h(Jve ch:>sen an easter' 
man Talmadge ga\·e Carter one than Suit Suit was so easy. i 
moral support. in fact. that Carter workers had ! 

Some Carter supporters fell difficulty keeping up their en-: 
that Talmadge was pulling for t h u s i ~a s m after the runoff 

1

. 

them because he felt Carter ag<m:st :sanders. 
would be easier pickings for the Hamiiton Jordan. C a r t e r 's 'i 

senator's friend. GOP contender campaign coordinator, would 
1 Jimmy Bentley, than would get ori the telephone in the riDs-~·. 

Sanders. ing days of the ·campaign 
Carter's Po I I s t e r Wil!iam against Suit to tell Cart:!r's 

Hamilton, indicated Bentle\· was county chairmen that he be- .. 
o~e of t~e mos:.popul~r poiitieal iieved ''the Atlanta power struc- l. 

ftgures m the ,,ate. Car.er htm- ;ure is up to someth!ng.'' j 
self knew Bentley would be a ''Hamilton knew the power ;f 
mean campa1gr.er who would structure wasn't up to anything. !I 
not he.sJtate to use ,race or ~ny : He was just trying to scare ii 
~ther 1ssue t? get e.ected.,\\ag;: th0se people so they wouldn't go:' 
1~g a- camp. atg~ to. th~. ~:.~,~tic~. to. sleep !.!P, us." a Carter cam- i 
nght _of J1mm~ Bc~L~~ \\OU.d p:1ign advi~r said. . 1 

be an ImpossJble task. . . One W1dication that Cartt>r was: 
Bentley alr~ady was dnr~ng out of the woods after Sept. 9; 

tow.a.rd mou~tmg an ~xp~nsJH' was that money s u d d e n 1 y ;, 
antt-m!egratwn. c~mpa1gn m ;he started coming in from former 
general e I E' c t I on. H~ a.so supporters of Sanders. By tht> 
seemed to have adquate fmanc- time the Nov. 3 election was 
i!Tg. Carter's own treasury was held, the threat of financial dis
nearly exhausted by the expen- aster that dogged Carter for t·he 

previous six mon!hs disap
pearrd. 

r{) be continued in \rcdncs
day's Constitution. 

: were just so naive about what it 
took to mouni a campaign." 

In past elections, the tradi
tional big political spenders -
the big banks and indt:strial , 
firms - had liedged their ht'ts. · 

They had gh·en money to the ; 
two or three top contenders in : 
the gubernatorial race. ln so , 
doing, they were on the winning , 
side no matter who was elected. , 

But this vear it was different ; 
The big 'spenders put the whole .. 
bundle on one horse, Carl.Sand- ' 
ers. aria lost. · 

Carter says Sanders con
Yinced the big spenders to shut 
him out. 

"It almost worked." Carter 
said. He and his friends signed 

. See SA!I.'DF.RS, Page 7-A 
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The Carter Package ---
Was· a Breeze to Sell 

would \lin ·witfi 54 per cerit of 
:hr· \Otl'. 

"Ttwy had the s:~me informa
tion that we did,'' a :op C<Jr!er 
strategi~t :'aid later. "We just 

· ders has tbe bigger problem be
cause his past actionll wc:-c bt>t

. ,,. .. lnwlwn tn thi~ llrouo." Hamil: 

I interprelt>d it differently. San
ders seemed to have 54 per cent: 

Thr surw:w pmbrd f~~r San- 'CH.\~CiED PHOTO ·.,: 1 of tht• vote all right. but the. vol-' 
. ' !I f ~ t' t • f• - •\...., ..... ;_...,,. 1 • •h•·" "h.~tn · ' · t. l · dcrs· we•:!\ ~po:s. e 0unu •la ..... - ..... , .......... : .. ~·. : rrs reallv didn t qmte wan o 

27 per rent of :he undt•cidrd \'ot- 1\r:' r-i': a r.;; e d. :"f>'-" Cart~r bu': him. ·\\'r,'"J(new that." . 
: er:- f::<t "(Jr: Sanders has be- o;:ni:•:d .and br:>mt>d f:·orn Qt!» • Each Sundav afternoon, the 

1' ('ome too do~e to !he Atlan~a ;J:i!Yl::~d< ;;nd ni' r;:mp;!tgn :i!~ ~·Carter war council met to figure 
bigw:gs .... \b:·ut on~ f!f:h of the er:J~u_rr· . , '· . ,~···_; out how to ·raise more money, 

, ton saiik 
tn September 1969. 25 per cent 

! of the Georgia elfi'ctnra!e had 
! never even heard of Jimmy 
1 Carter. and only 11 out uf every 

ur~drc:dt"<! bel:t·-.·rd that Sanders · :i!.·n~· ,,f r,,;~ r,;:·np.•: ·IKtd L:\f · how tn hit Sqnders again. how to 
h:.ct hrrom;• :ov cl!ified .. ~:Jtion- f.:·~: :M·':::·•: Atl•:r tne P' 1 m~r::: : win. Charles Kirbo, member of 

i 20 Georgia Democrats had any · 
I • • • •" •14 _ • - .•• 

:~lly and :\tlan:n oner;t;:d. .,..\. ll·•ll 1 ~l)tt. ·~·J ... ,. ·'"'"~"L ... :a big Atlanta law firm, was a 
\IO~EY I pwtu>t·., !t.,. 'tl g!'! J!f!m 'high- 'kev adviser to Carter. Among op1010n u1 IU1H • .a hs~·~~~~vu ~ ....... 

~ Carter's low recogmtwn as an 1 I" s. ''''n 'er ' r;r!\l:'g Cart>?:· ~dppor:ors' n.rr ~ ... others were Carter's youthful ".t ····- ; .,.... • ·k- ·· .;, Et~•'f'f-a·ne 
c,·o• uf r'<t• !'!P<w"!lc frlt arl , 0··• Jdc • .: .. ~ > .. · ·' I state coordmator, Hammon.,JOr· advar:tag•' in s,,pterntwr 11169 \ 

! .. ~~ bj> Qpcomt•;j bs•ljrr kpmm j 
: ovrr the nt'xt 12 months. he can 1 ! empntF·!?C f\ rpgr\frafe '}POscrr.; .: 
~ -.tit•~) tr"tl!f~ 10 hls rampatgn and j 

"S,,,...:,,~, "··d n.:ed •he f!ovr~nor's ' ;wd•'ti dan of Albany, and hired hands 
*"''\.Jt •. , Jh,,_ \.:. -- • •• ---· --- .. I '\r- rr·····"' . !"'-~.r')II"'('P,.; 1-:e I 
ottiCt> !·). pt. :-o;Jfld1 g .. t . . ,d h -i , f . • - t u'"E'd 

1 
·· - · • ·- -, ·' ·in Bv t~· ' ' • :;•:n ~·t. ·•··• .: .... v, ... -~ '' . , Pope and·Rafshoort. Carter also 

tim,, :fw Jg.ll ·wHirr raJ~ "'~u. · e 3 ear.LI:·'d> nl' .o · · regarded former Gov. Ernest 
-· . ... . a ,., • s• ··•(· ··\\ e c:•dn t rro to anv • 1 f'd · around jl maiO!"'\ gf the mters ;"'-.. --·;~·.; , .. · ,. ,., '"·.,., :_ VandJvt'r as a c ose con 1 ant, 

therefore. put himself between' (t>l; S:Jpdt·r., lpd ppdc too much :o"" ·1 ·.~1 a; d.dn ·.,~~ · t> "a"'~.'; • _ although Vandiver avoided Car
~wn : .. :J.Ion du .... g a .... 'll<. ce tPr'<: war council meetings. 

, S:mders and th•• bu~k uf the elt-c- ~ ...... !~~~l...~~~~~~~T:! 
' t 1·lr~·" .. H:Jmtl!on said. Car.er: 

. '"'. I . 4.i!/,~~~.lo.iio.-WJ.~~~~~~ 
'did a~ ht• IU' :u!d. i ~f'!;ll o1 L.!l'WKiil! d;~Lrl!~ 10 
i (;erald Rafshoon. Carter-s ad-~ grt?;- jn~q { rna i;F rJM;~ ;; 4~ 
:f \'e-rttsing a~ent_ Jnd ~ k\~-- __ a~: i· fcjujpg ~be \\'fla·thy aporncy 
: \'lser. ~alu \ilt" pv~t .,)1.il-'"~"' i J.tgn, .3d'm';ia . . 

C:Jrtt'r the 1\JY to \'lCtory, ~uti! Cart('f also sou •ht to tdcntth' 
· :~ddt'd · '"! want. :p (':ilphastze l ! hm1se with the aYeragr vott'r 
~har there's notnmg m these, I a moderate conservahve, who 

, ~1n:is ~'ut J!mmy r art e:: ! watched a lot of tele1·islon b~t 
;. cnc!' c!n': ::., ,. \\lth. H.c d:d no. 1 did not read newspapers. h1s 
·· · ·• 'o -"It •hp ' I .. II h ! ' . rnake h!'l~S.f'it O\-e!'" ' !"';... .. 1- ~,no 5 s owPt . • . ~ 
T p,;:, · His ca_mpaign_adqscrs.pt~~t>d: 

· \ .. , ~nun l.:\Jaer. anybody : tne. uguc~t 1Jil"\ul5' "t"' ""! ' 
.,1 ~:n · ··.cm•s •o be· go, ;,•~nor. . couid find of C-arter and used Jt : 

: ,o:h,1 t1:ct listen ~o goncl techr.icai; • on h;~ b11lboards and ~roch.ure!, 
! :H!'. ict~ If h•· d0'~sn·:. L~t>n he i; "'It made ~1m my .ook ltk£- an 
! ... •• ····I'•;·•'r" ,,., be "~'~\"t•rnor." ;1· a\'crage \\orkwg man. Hr had a [_ l'·' . '1'" o4U•• .... ~-- o- . . f . h" IJ s p,.oud 
' H.··.,·.;, .. n ·:1··d. -·~t''lf< \\OU!d not '· little ear Jn 1m. •f' wa. · • ' "' ~-.:·:·), ... > · ,n,.{ ,_:1,;l'ion-dol:ar: a little wary perhaps. Our 

...,~} j . . • ...1 , •• ~J... . • . · m 
~:-,., 1·,~·;;;::; ,1 it~ou:. ~t'hng some !heme was, Jsn·rf It lime_ so,_, e· 

, ,_., ·'... . , . bod k or \'ou·· 10U ' "•'"•.>::r<:'l dor-e on what :he peo- Y spo ·e up . . .1' . 
· · • , , .... ·· · don't srm!e and t>.:am \\olen :ou 
nit· \\,rr:, ·'' !'lu_•. h • •. C·r'£·r "~m,..airrn . . 1 Sa\· ~ a,, ~t .no.:.~ "-.,;;, ••f" o 

airlf! sa;d. 

; nw:;! wt•fk."' B!l: Pope. Cartr(s MODEL CAMPAIGN 
! pn.-s, :~ide. s:~id iater. .. . Despite" some obvious srRall 

I 
Cr:cr diso ralrula~ra:y ;n-

. r~;rr,'(: ~n.,- wrath of the hig city . errors. Carter ran a model cam
~~-.. :t, j)r""' ··we lon'd 3 ;; :h•J~e paign. He took solid information 

SCCJ!:rl •:.Lb cartoor.s We ;u;;t on the product the political pui>-
Jic was af:t>r and ust>d it to his dldn': want :t to stop." Pope 

· -::;:d ~;f:r.r :::•.: campaign. :'\o!h- Ot."Hea~~~k~"lh~rd. and he had a 
j~:g ~~ p:·<·:-rr.ted :he .-\tl<~_nta Es- .· d · 

g .. o o d aggressivE.' a vertismg · ::Jhi!~i':twr.: to th•· Gcorg:a voter· 
· \• · 1 p campaign. So did Sanders. rr.nn· :han :ne ... !<>n." news a- · 

. A Carter strategist Mted •. 
iJers . however, there was a difference.· 
~OT C0\1FOHT.\BI.F. : "Remt•mber the Edsel. Carl 

C1r:er did not <lppcar com· : Sanders was :ne easet tn tit.i:o 
fo:·abJ· ::1 'he roie of ne·.,spape~ campaign. The ad\·ertising 
ha:er. Ht said later that he be-· brought the traffic to the show· 
:ic·'..td h;s eampaign hit Jts low- room. but they didn't buy. The 
c;• m:trk in m·:d-Ju!y in :he : advertising also brought traffic 
mi•lst nf a running battle wiUl , into our store. The people iiked 

the nrw;;;J:1Pt-rs. . · r,rtpr ~nlf lhPv boueht. He Wl~ 
In ialt' August. Carter knew; :he right product at tht> right 

r.e was winning Hr accuratel~ ,· time." the Carter man satd. 
prl'dldtd :he outcome of the ;m- • ··Aii the ad\·ertisirig did was 
n::.n. ;;!!hough Sanders had make him better known." 
:akrn a poll . .Jhat showed i>e. 
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Brim-Full Ticket. 
I 

-1 

By BILL SHIPP I THE EYES of the rest of the 
co..utat~a PoUttcaJ E4I&R country will focus on the lieuten-

Twelve . ambitious men ant governor's race to see what 

! 

Right now~ . the fiesty 54-year- j 

old governor appears to· be 
ahead with his opponents dUp
ping away · at each other's 
strength and doing little to bring 
down Maddox. 

ranging from a cool corporate Georgia voters think of Lester 
lawyer to a grinning peanut ~faddox, who through words and 
farmer,. from a.,...black intellec- antics has become the best 
tilal to a race baiter - want to known Democratic governor in 
become th~ 76th governor of the nation, if not the world. EVERYBODY. a · ees that the· 
Georgia. .. . Maddox, denied by ~- co~ts . incumbent, Georgr T. Smith, is 

. And a woman socialist, Linda the privilege of su~~ him- running right up . there _with 
Jenness, may be in the running self as governor, 1s run!lmg !or Maddox at presenl But Smith, 
. before the week is out in this lieutenant governor againSt ~1ve who lacks the bombastic hit
strangest, most · complex . and other official. c_andida~ and a 'em-while-they're-down · c a m
crowded gubernatorial contest h. ost of unofficial. enenues that · paim technique_ of Maddox, is a 
in Georgia history. , mclude . ~mm~1sts, new~p~- worried ~· "How do~~-

But· the gove~r s race ts ~'? pers, ~1tants, liberals, NIXon paign·-against .. a ~an-like Ma~ . 
no ·means hoggmg all the politi- Republicans, Humphrey Demo- dox? ._ -U · you fmd out, let me 
cal interest in this topsy-turvy crats ~d anybody~lse who hap- . · · 
campaign~· -·· • . pens to disagree with 1\faddox. ·· Turn to Page lA,_~ 1 

THE ILLUSTRATED pamp'1-, 
let even hUifs. ... Sanders was • 
responsible for the drowning uf . 
a black prisoner in Putnam , 
County in December 1966. and_ tl 
praises Lester Maddux for htr· 
ing Negroes. 
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Stoner Vi§its 
l(ian, Carter 
~~'res Ser'W"'"llnn '-.,~; .1. .. ~.11.11. '-' Jl.ll l 

By BILL SHIPP 
\c>n,UtUUO!\ rolhh:iiJ F.dttor 

Saturday night and Sunday mormng . .J. B. Stoner and 
Jin\my ca~ter-the contrast was start!mg. 

Ftrst ~<oncr: The cross wa~ sui! b:;r~;wg stl'Jrt:v after 9 
p.m. Saturday "·hen J. B. S~oner got on th.e .. ,...~~,. ~ 
bat$. of a flatbt!d truck to prc:ml~e v.hole;ak 1 .· • • 

persecutiOn of :iegro~s and Jcv. s :f he :s t:!ect;:d f.• . ; ..... )··.· .. · 
governor. , 

He sa1d he wou!r! dri\t~ "!ht' ~L~;u·:.' · :.::: r;f !!'( ·..,. 
•L..~01 · .. f'W"'';....... -l ···,.,.olrt -.·h·ip the fL.<~l.;;: .·.+ ~hr.;.. Jo.-t ._ '·., · ~: 
w~alth~' 'v~>U ~·.. "' V"'-' ~• '"'-' :;::;::"'; '!f 

.Two dozen me:·:. ma~:y with wt;,•k:• C;rJ :b:ir ~"' •• ;·;·.·.· /·.· •.. · .. ·,., ;~>·: ....•. · .. ·.·.·.,n"' .•. ·.· .. ·· .. ·· breaths and Joa:ied guns at their ::id,~;;. stor·d . _ 7 
arotmd and l:stcned approvingly. \ 

Another hundred or sn, people ~at m :te f '~ t:j. \ .· 
darkness m the1r au:omooues 1:1 t::l' f:e:d 1:1 ~-~W 
Pike County l!stening to S:•)ne:-'s hJrangJe Bel s!"n" · 

against a ~~\.t-.Jrop of a t?:·..l:~dt•rb~<t J.~oir;ted acro~s a 
1

C0!'1-
federate flag. 

Two childrer. in KKK regalia "'·a,·ed a S:on·:=r-for-gover:iOr , 
sign. 

A Klansman with a raask o•:tr his face pres:dro and a 
dark-haired t:'?.n wearing a black a:1d wl-.J:c tn<form a::d a .45-

caliber pistol held the standard of the :\;Hienal State Rights 
Party. a syn:bol of Swner'.s ._.i'.lit'!'lC:e-prm:e ''ampa:gn. 

Earlier in the mght tt'!ere had bt?e:1 a ::.hooting. 
A rr.an a:1d w.fe reportt>d :hat a gm~;p of five :\egroe:; 

had opened fire on their aatomo!1iie north of Gnifin. Both 
were slightly in]t:red by flyir;g g!a..:s. Their car !iad led t~;e 
Klan motorcade to the ralh· ncar Zebulon. The car carried 
its hood a KKK cro::.s and ·the symbol of the :\a tiona! K.n!b'::s 
of the Klu Klux Kiar. of Tucker. Ga. 

The motive for the .shooting was obvious. 
Insects attracted bv televi.>1on iights swarmed around 

Stoner as he spoke. A man carrying a submachine gun said he 
wished he could have caught those who fired into the KKK lead 
car. "We'd ha\·e strung those bastards up,'' he announced. 

"No," said another man. "You wouldn't have had a chance. 
I would have shot them on the spot.·· 

:stoner's tirade droned on. He had called the Klan together, 
he said, to prove that he, not fellow candidate :.fcKee Hargrett, 
was the KKK's choice for governor. And he called Gov. Lester 

-~ox a sellout. B 'L-1...- "PoPZ:., ~TF-"R "Rae65 
· . A sliaht1fbuilt /eiiiW, his hat *ul!ed d~~ o~=~ ~!~:xes. 

quietly c1rcu ated Ulrou n the crow as in Jrct ) 
now w a 1 ts. u e it's ood " sa· 

a e 

The sermon was delivered by a Baptist deacon and lay 
leader, gubernatonal candidate ('artrr. llt> avoided the tcmp
itttiuJt \.~ "" ............ !~~~~~bout the gulx·n1.2!~:! .. l~ .. ..,~n "li"'ti ~ltnriPd to 
it only once or tw1cc. 

The sermon w~' a ~nnp!c onl' that delmcated the difference 
between the secular and thr l~hristian life. Carter talked about 
being in the :-.;avy for 10 years and ctnfting aw~1y from the 
<:hurch. 

He d:sc'JSSl'd his return to ci\ dian lift' and the Bapiisl. rc· 
lJgion. \nd he dcscnbcd his t'V;tngcltral lrd's mlo Pcnnsy!va:1ia 
;md :"cw Engbnd to try !o f1:1d f'(Y,\'Nh ,,m.,ng lhe poor. 

"The people up then• \\Oit1d look ;;t thr S..Htllwrn Baplists 
as if thev were lh>h' H1lllcrs rn· sonwthm;!. ·• C;trler said. 

At tht• end of l:li' ;,,.r,l(·t· h<• qo~>d :·rnliml.( at thr ('hurch 
door. shakim; har,ds \'.tth ti1"' 
panshimwrs wt;o t'· H':li· t \\ i('(' a 
n1onth to th(' hUit~ ch.:tpt.,! th;tf 
was foumkd tn lii~t; :md wa~ ,,p,. 
"f the origin;ll buiidi!L!S r;f \ltr-
~er l'ni•crsi:-.- ··.lmmw. \>'•U 
missPd y()ur r;ll::ng y,,'l- ,h,;:;:,! 
ha\.·e brcn a pr('a:~hf)r. ~,aid a 
membrr of tlw '':m;.~n·g,nl'•n 

Out:-::idr. thP !fFii,.-.;: ::!.'· 
dwrrh prr·p:m·d ;l !,:· :•' 
;unrh antl :·m:~hL:•·· ·. ,. 
f.''"l"llt'd :v:d L'ik·-·•l ;•··· ,;,J :1 
lift!~~ jHd{::t·k;r:~· . , ·'" 

The ( ·;,rt•T '"'' rPoa :,•::1 •II•· 
~toner crrr: ... :.· hun:inv. v.-f~n: !nd•·s 
;·:part ">--ntH' t~n a --n1l:-.,.;-r : ... :~nr 
ciav n:;~f;L H~t· o'ber n: OH· 
hrf'i!ht --~-lEd1:.;Lt of ;, S!HirJ:~y 
n:nrnH:~ 

Hut a n;p-,r;;·r· \~ho ,;!f('rd~\d 

'llfth ~~tHi ht· co·:dd h,Td' '·-\\'t,fit 

lh:J! n m;ul siflinl.! ;n lliP had< , 
nf th(• dHrn h l!',li'hrL( to r·;,r
tu talk ilhwn th(· ( ;,drl•·n Hrt!,. 
!ook1·d l1k•· tia· sam•, rna:; ,·.-!m 
:'.tood ;;1 rh'· Prlt;•' t;f tlw !:,~u on 
:;aturc1;1\ ~,!i•J.;~n: h;·, ~1p • 
pr!n·;;: nf .J B ~-.~;q;i·r pr;:n .•o 
rfrl:.'t 1 tf;l'- bf;p-·k fti;'VJ :~_.-!H 1L•~. 

f:Jf'(1 or nH· iand. 
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*'· Polities and People 

Which Is Winner lntage? 
.. . 
i 

• : 
Sanders' or Ca.rter' s Ads? 

Bv BILL SHIPP 
Co•siltutton Pollll<•l Editor 

• There's this guy, see, and 
he's wearing this yellow hard 
bat. And he comes crawling 

t ~ 
.. .,. .. ·, out of this 

· '' ; · .~ manhole, and 

.

. • .~.·.·.··.~.·.·.· .. . ::~·~; ".:·:··. ·. he looks up 't! '~-· ,._,... d I d l t· · ·:'' an . .o an 
tl ~~,;.f. behold. there's 
!'.;:1,;, "\ ;;m smiling Jtm-
.: ·~;:-_ ~- --~~-~ _.. •. r..,,. to 
_i .. !r-.-~-~"· 1U~Y ,_,, Jt.C \"' ~ f. • · j· , Carter s got 

·~·· .:: ~. . his hand out-A \::· stretched. and 
f'bl .. \. he wnnts to 

ilia l. know what he 
Bill Sbll'll can do to help 

the working man becauo:e he's 
a working man, too. 

Then some words flash on 
the screen, suggesting that 

Commerot and Anaiy.m 

~·ou send mont?y to Cartt?r's 
campaign for governor. 

Then there's five mmutes of 
Carl Sanders boatmg, toe tap
ping. jogging, going over re
ports. flying an ant1que air
plane. engrossed in serious 
di~u~sion and swatting a 
handball around. Perfect up
per middle da,s. 

The contrast m approaches 
to tt'ienswn ad·;ertismg in 

this year's 'iUbernatorial con· 
test is stark • 

Only two candidates -
Sanders and Carter - have 
'f"r'\tldh flrt'P l"'r."'ll ("hnn•ini'T nn the Tv u~~·re~~~- ···- -

So far. Sanders' supportl'rs 
sav h~ has soent $58.000 on 
teievision spots. Carter re
portedly has spent $55.000. But · 
one source savs that figore 
could be closer to $/U,tiW. 

The Carter contribution ads 
have brought in enough maney 
so far to pay for themseln:s, 
according to Gerald Rafshoon; 
Carter's ad\'IC'rtis:ng man. 

The Carter ads trv to make 
one simple pomt: Carter is an 
ordinary guy who came up the 
hard wav. He knows how the 
working· man feels bt>cause 
he's a working man and. 
therefore, he can do a good 
Job as governor. 

One Carter television mmt 
also shows Sanders b0ar4lfg 
a U:ar Jef: then two me!J..
one wt>armg big cUiihnks -
g::.smg a btl?W* ot, ID&¥f• 
rom one to e ol .er. !1f 

J111Pt of ifi§t CbMMEff,§l fo 
qh>·io''S 

Sanders: adn.>rtising a\'Oids 
anv worker-man identificat10t1 
and Jays n on ahout how San-

ders made a goorl g;1·,·ernor 
before and ean make it a good 
governor again. 

Carter and some of che oth
.,r (·andidates ha1·e hit San
ders hard about his wealth . 
!lis advertis:ng m::~kes liim 
look \H'll-to-do. 

··That's the wav he is," savs 
one ~ampaign ~ude. "We're 
not trymg to h:de anything. ·• 
~anders launched his adl·er

llsing camp:~ign July 5 wtth a 
Sunday new spa~r supple
ment ad. Then he added on 
teleYision. h;.mdreds of ti!!
boards and this werk radm. 

Then he'll cut bark and siow 
down until JUSt before t':e pri
mary when the ads w:ll n·ap
pear hot and heav). 

C.lrter has one more week 
of !Ple\'iSJOn advertising ~chf'd· 
u!ed. then he too probably will 
cut back. His billboards won't 
go up until August. obvwu:.ly 
reflee! ing less revenue for ad· 
verlismg than Sanders. 

But lhe pomt. to b1• made 
here is the difference in the 
merchandising and packagmg 
of a candidate. 

Does the a~·erage 1 o'er want 
a ~ov<>rnor who is like him· 
self" Or does he want a go•w· 
nor whom hl' Wtsht·~ he were 
likr ., Or dO<'S he believe what 
he 'ees .on tht• srre<•n and 
reads in !he :1dn·rti..::ng col· 
umr.s and plastered along 
the highways'! 

The answer on Sept. 9 will 
tell us not only whether San
ders or Cartf'r is a winner. It 
also should g1ve a due as to 
how to p<~ckage a candidate in 
!ht• deep South to makf• him 
iook most attractive to tht• 
1oter who is shopping armmd 
fr1r a gr1orl buy in a lcadt>r. 



• 
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Ol"ders . iri 1!-iot, Say$ Ct:~,r~r . 
. · ATLANTA (UPI) ~l)emoo. ti'lned . ''my good friend . Hal · ling'' on ~ i~ --~-
cratic gulwrnalm·J~J ,~JWUa.t.e .XU~:· · · ;:::! ::.!.-;::~:· "'· · - --- - -~ 

Jimmy CatteJ' a d v o e at e d. Carter toolt a dig at Suit ~ · ID...twd · · 
d~>t4G-~l o~ .Monday as the issue of Nixon and ~~ · . · Carter said Jle felUbe State. 
a ·~'last rtSort" m a not wtille ·. visiting the state. He said 1t" Planning l:)epartment oUgbt, to 
his ~eJ~Ub'lian, opponent. Jlal. ·meant Suit was saying in ef. be' mvolved in the airport but 
~:~>W~:l:~~.;~~,.~;M f<ll!t.; ''here's .G~gia. and:; "I .do. not favor the sta~·s j 
. · ~ • ~ •l••hnn. VGU eorn& ... , .......... _ .-... ut .. "h' •·~- . 

,Jelatt:d story ... Pqe 18 · in. bere and take. i!. o':er. if j;.i.Auiba;rit1:; ······ .. 
. ~~ ~.;'-r~~'Y'r.'.K'~~~<,.~.,.., Tm elected .bt- Jll.-~~,. Wbfn 1JSiel:t• •tat ·tlil;~:nlll'!Si 
·swi.. said be wootd pennlt · · · · : ~r~ mJtt. · ·· 
"radical'' speakers (Nl college m At-> .~~~iiiil'i 
campuses. l!uc:·rasaioa't 
ne. two issues came up -;_;_-"--

whi!e the candidates cam
pai~ in ~al and south 
Georgia to open the last fUll 
week of campaigning ~fore 
the general eleetion Nov •.. 3. 

sa!' 



. ATAENS :.HERALD, June . 28)i1"+ 

\fx7Udest and if~oOUest. Day 
By soB OOu~ • ~- in -an ~ letter to the editor Sail In the ...... electiciL . 
Adlata aar.. W jiitQ;ikjiii ! ljjijbiiji fliiijril *ir Editcn wllo milbt have been cat .-. 

· ==}! obviousl! bia~. distorts tbe pine at the 7:30 ~.m. lweakfast were 
JEKYU. ISLAND - There ..... four ~ plsr L IX'P!' i & ... awabnecl .... Clr1lr suaested Sanden 

major developments here Saturday in to de!ilwately mjdeed the PCMJ• pf. bad llil e,e aa the U.S. Senate anid WIIUid. 
what bas got to go dowa in bistorY as tile QsCi1 · aot .-ve a fuD four yean if eleeted. ! 
wildest and wootiest day ci tbe Jnt ·IJM!f'- • Rep. McKee llargrett cj Jesup pre- AI evideRc.'e- cf tbiso Carter pointed lo l 
nor·s~sofar. dieted Ku Klux Klansmen will vote for tile serial maber • Saaders' airplane-

1be developments came at tile anaual bim because J. B. Stoner cj Savannab is .. U.72V"- and uid the number lias 1 
convention of~ Press Ala · "too wilcl'' fclr tbe booded Gl'dlr. · special sipifaace to SaDden. Cart.-

• Former Gov. Caf\ sirllers offend to • .A poll cj editor$ and their wiws pve 'ftDt aa to ~ tltat tile 6t rep..ms 
withdraw from tbe contest if Jimmy Cart· Sanders a tfu:ee.to.clne margiD CMr Cart· Sanden' electioa as .,........ and '12 sug-
er could ·prOVe a c:barge that Sanders bad er in tbe Democratic primary and 1 raw- 1\!sts be11 rua for tbe Senate. Tbe V .• said 
ordered a special Serial number for bis tiHlne edge OWl' either cj the two leading Carter. stands for victory.. Carter said be . 
leased airplane. RepubUcans, Jimmy BenUey a ... Hal bad cllected witlt tbe ~~~ Aviatioa j 

of '~0-CampaDgn! 
AdministratioD aad found the aireraft 
number was iaued aut of lllfllllllllft, but he 
could not ascertaill wbo requested the 
!!pecial number. . 

Sanders. • had patieldly· listened to 
Carter allege tbat be got rich in office, 
apparently coaldn 't sit still and DOt u
ner hill latest dlarp. 

"I'D get out W the .,........ •• race il be· 
can Prove I ~ a special number." 
IBid Sanders. "Tbat Bial IIUIDber was • 
the airplane lOIII before I leased it." 

Carter's cbarge, said Sande~:~. is just 
another indicaticll tbat be wants to nm a 
smear campaign. It was aa exceptiaaally 

good day for Sanders. wbo appears to have 
Carter oft lbe ropes trying to punch him
lelf out W the corner be backed iDto. 

All ~ tbe candidates were asked 1o ..,. 
lyze the George Wallace victory in Ala· 
bama and s mders broke tbe crowd up by 
ll)'inl, "It's a real mH!Il tbat people want 
lo rHlect former gow!I'ID'I. .. 

'!ben be fmally got a grip aa ODe ~ tile 
tey issues. Sanders was asked if be bad 
ckme enough for blacks to warrant their 
wtes in preference to C. B. Kislg. the first 
black cudidate for govemor ill the state's 
bist«y. . 
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JIMMY CARTER 

Jimmy Carter, former state senator from Plains who waged 
a winning campaign in the 1970 Gubernatorial Election, 
stays busy in the worlds of business, farming, and public 
service. 

Carter's 1966 campaign established Carter as an important 
factor in Georgia politics. 

While continuing to operate his peanut and cotton ware
house in Plains, Carter has served in a wide variety of public 
activities. In less than three years he received several thousand 
speech invitations and accepted at least seven or eight public 
appearances a week . 

Carter, a past president of the Georgia Planning Association, 
was an organizer and first chairman of the West Central 
Georgia Planning and Development Commission. He is form
er chairman of the Sumter County Board of Education. 

He has served as District Governor of Lions International 
and as state chairman of the March of Dimes. 

During his two terms in the State Senate, Carter was voted 
one of the body's most effective members and served on the 
Education, Highways, Agriculture, and Appropriations Com
mittees. He was chairman of the University Committee, 
which is responsible for the operation of the University system. 

Carter, the son of Mrs. Lillian Carter and the late State 
Representative Earl Carter, is the descendant of seven genera
tions of Georgians. He was educated in Plains, at Georgia 
Tech and was graduated from the U. S. Naval Academy in 
Annapolis; He then served two years on battleships and five 
years in submarines. Serving under Admiral Rickover and 
the Atomic Energy Commission, he received post graduate 
instruction in nuclear physics and was a senior officer of the 
atomic submarine Seawolf, prior to commissioning. 

Carter is married to the former Rosalynn Smith, also o'f 
Plains, and they have three sons and a daughter, Jack, Chip, 
Jeff, and Amy. He is a deacon of the Plains Baptist Church 
and a Sunday School Bible teacher. 
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As a means of providing i 

ancial relief for Georgia's I,. 
cal governments, would you 
support legislation to permit a 
1 % local option sales tax? 

JIMMY CARTER (D) 

No. 

MACON HOVER, OCT. 5, 1970 

F ~~L SUIT (R) 
·-- -

No . . . locGI option would substantially help 
the six major cities 'in the state* but would hurt 
the smaller cities nearby these areas becovse con

. svmers spend their noior shopping dollars (soles 
tax dollars! in the urban centers. An increase in 
soles tax, lf necemny, should be collected by 
the stote and distributed by the stote. The revenues 
from -half a one cent increase should go to the 
cities. The balance should go to our counties for 
educational purpo•es. Any tax package should con· 
lain a cutback in local property and ad valorem 
taxes . 

2. Would you support legislation 
at the next session to provide 
for a statewide public kinder
garten system? 

CARTER 

Yes - to lnltlole one. 

MACON MOVER, Oct. 5, 1970 

SUIT 

Yes. This should hove been done ten years ago. 
However, kindergartens will have to be establish· 
ed in on orderly pattern w;th o goal of creating 
such in all •chool systems by 1973-74. An interim 
program may be po .. ible by the summer of 1971. 

,, -



3. Do you feel that there is need 
for new state laws to regulate 
rock and pop festivals? 

CARTER 
CA 

I 
I 

MACON MOVER~ OCT. 5~70 

SUIT 

Yn - control promoters. 
Yes. I hove propo•ed legislation !hot would moke 
the Sponsors of pOf) restiva's respons:hle for any 
damages $ustotned by loco! COfl"l'lJOdi>.!S ond re~ 
sponsibl~ for any cosh inoJ•rcJ Ly ivo::ol or state 
oP!ci'lls !n rnoiM-t.;:•ni"·:.t ortJer 1ndL' :liro."J the cost of 
calling out o Nat:onal Guarrl Un;t. -

4. Would you favor enactment by 
the General Assembly of a 
standard building code for lo
cal governments to facilitate 
the marketing of manufactured 
or mass-produced housing in 
Georgia? 

CARTER , 

Yes. 

5. How much priority do you feel 
the next Ge,eral Assembly 
should assign to a general re
vision of ·the State Constitu
tion? 

.. 

MACON MOVEF :T. 5, 1970 

SUIT 

Yes. Th~ dollar squeeze is now hitting .both low· 
income ond middle-income citizens. New housing 
Is a eriticol need and conventional hou$ing is al· 
most out of the reach of even upper-middle In· 
come families. Modular hoiJSing of qiJOiity would 
help ease a senous shorta~e. 

MACON MOVER, Oct. 5, 197 
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CARTER SUIT 

Not much - need home rvle ond some reforms. 

l"m the only mojor condidate who hos propos~ 
a major reorganization of stole goverr;ment a be 
0 new constitution i' the only w~v th1~ can 
achieved. A conslilulional convention -~·ght pro. 
vide a more workable end less pol•llcol docu· 

.. 

-.. .. 
6. Would you be in favor of hav

ing the Governor appoint at 
least some of the state execu
tive offices th~t now are filled 
by election? 

CARTER 

No. 

men!. 

MACON MOVER, Oct. 5, 1970 

SUIT 

Yes. As \tote' govemmer.t is now oDcmted, a gov· 
emor cannot cteate his o'-ln n'-P··o·y·•nen! :~om. Yet 
he is e;JII't~t:-'...:ted to orH!tOtr.< u brlt1on oo,lor b1..1!J· 
nen. A no·.-ernor, 1n too ~·an( e1•,e:s. t"rJ11 only 
hope a q;;t'd orJnunt\frntor gets o ~ 0-y post rath~r 
than a poltt1cion. 

7. dected (,ov.,..r, 
"the mo.-f.,..,..... 

of your adftlit'lsfla-

If you .,. 
what will 
tant goal 
tion? 

CARTER 

To maintain and to improve quality of public 
educolion in spite of c.ourt rulings and school 
integration. To indvde education and fraining 
for mentally retarded and other exceptional child
ren. To restore confidence in government ond le1 
people control government. 

, 

MACON MOVER, Oct. s, 1970 

SUIT 

To bring to state government the some kind of 
sound management policies that make giant corpa· 
rations successful. This would meon tho! tax dol
lars would be expended with the kind of care 
exercised with private dollors. This would pro· 
vide a bose upon which to build Georgia into the 
unci is puled .leoder in the South and among the 
best in the nation. The true test of greet leader· 
ship is whether it leaves to a following admin· 
istratior! a situation which common sense and good 
judgment con improve. This is my goal. 

.... . ., 
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Police Back Him, 
Carter Claims Here 
Gubernatorial c ;~ no i d a I. P. 

Jimmy Carter's d:nvnt.own At
lanta h a n d s h a k i n g Friday : 
ranged from policemen to winos, 
Wif'h the candidate declaring 
that all the former were for him , 
and hoping ,that the latter were ' 
too. i 

I 
':AJl the noUcgmgg awl (jre-1 

men in the state are for me and 
1 

Lest~r." declared tHe Demo- i 
cra.hc candid.ate a.fter a tour of . 
the Alllanta police station during 1 

the morning shift change. "I'm 
not kidding," he reasserted. 
"You ask 'em." (Gov. Lester 
Maddox is runni,ng for lieuten- : 
ant governor.) 

The P 1 a i n s, Ga.. peanut 
fa.rmer then whipped around t.he 
sidewalks, cafes and cardshops 
of . F,ive Point'S, shaking hands 
and distributing brochures ·to 
people rushing to work. 

Plaza Park, a galherin~ pl;JCe 
for wino~. sunbalhers and ot.her 
curbstone philosopher~. wall his 
next stop, but a few of the rlcni
zens gave him less Ulan rapt at
tention and kept on snoring. 

"Don't promis-e t.hem a damn 
thing," shouted one bleary-eyed 
adviser. 

"Are you Jimmy Carter ... 
the Jimmy Carter?" another 
queried -incredulously. "My 
mother is 75 and says she's 
going to vote for you. If I had a 
camera I would have my picture 
took with you." . 

On to the F11lton County Court
house, via a nearby barber 

' shop. County employes, wrested 
..,. from llheir morning coffee and 

newspaper, strived to be polite. 

Tour·s of ·the Dell.a Air Lines 
Maintenance Facility at Atlanta 
Airport and shopping centers in 
South and North Fulton County 
were on tap for the remainder of 
Friday and Saturday, win<ling 
up with the meet-the-candidates 
barbecue of the Northside Jun
ior Women's Club at Chastain 
Park S a t u r d a y aftrnoon.
HARRY MURPHY 
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I King To Try 
........-=.--,. 

To o~~~lify 
As A Pa~~per 

By DWAJN WALDEN 
"I'm not a conservative and 

l
' I'm not a liberal, although 11-

think the word liberal is 
beautiful and I l1ave some 

, conservative ways, but I don'l 
. won't to be categorized." 

II. was made clear to 
newsmen at the Downtown 
Motor Inn today what the Rev. • 
Clennon King, brother of 
gubernatorial candidate C. B. 
King, wasll't for but who he is 

1 for and what political platform 
he stands on is just a liti;.e 
hazy. 

King, who did not qualify to 
run in the Republican primary 
and said his goal was ac
complished without nmn.ill6, 
announced today that he w'll 
carry the matter into federal 
court so that he may qb.i!tfy 
as a pauper. 

. "'lhe drafting of mv brother 
to run for governor has res~lt ... -d 
from slick Negro leadership to 
gamer black votes," King sai~l. 

However, be added, C. B. 
is not a serious candidate. 

we should 
forget our personal preferences 
when faced with the Lord's wm, 
but he hoped that•tbe votes he 
garnered would go tO Carter • 

.. 

, 



fACT SHEET 

,vnt the real JimmyCarter please stand up? 

Today Jimmy Carter claims, 

--to be a friend of the homeowner, 
and he promises to reduce property 
taxes 

--to stand against organized 
gambling 

--to he a religious leader and 
a man of "deep faith and conviction'1 

--he will seek "to enact Housing 
Legislation to provide better 
housing for our people" 

--to have no political debts and 
to have made no.deals for votes 

--to be a Wallace man 

--to be a poor farmer who has 
trouble paying his taxes 

--to speak up for the working 
man 

--to favor private schools 

HAL SUIT CAMPAIGN LITERATURE 

1970 Governor's Race 

But the facts show, 

--as a State Senator, Carter voted 
agai~ homestead exemptions for 
people over 65 and for disabled 
people on fixed incomes and against 
a proposal 11 to exempt personal 
clothing and effects from ad 
valorem taxation". 
--he voted against a constitutional 
amendment "to prohibit lotteries" 
in Georgia 
--Carter proposed an amendment to 
substitute "freedom of .conscience" 
for the "right to worship God" in 
the Geo.rgia Constitution, ••• an. 
amendment Carter designed to trick 
Georgians into conforming to the 
federal court ruling abolishing 
prayer in Georgia schools. 
--he voted against a bill to 
create "Georgia Residential Home 
Builders Commission," ... a bill 
to help solve Georgia's housing 
crisis •.• while he allows his tenant 
farmers to live in shacks without 
plumbing. 
--carter paid for Hosea Williams 
to travel over Georgia ••• and 
paid for radio testimonials for 
C. B. King. 
--he supported Lyndon Johnson, 
Hubert Humphrey, and the National 
Democratic Party in 1964 and 1968, 
•.. says he has "always voted 
Democratic" 
--he receives $12,000 a year from 
the Federal government for farm 
subsidies 
--Carter promised to "push for a 
one cent sales tax increase", .•• a 
tax which hits hardest on the working 
man 
--as a member of the Board of 
rrustees.at Norman College in 
Norman Park, Georgia, ••• he stopped 
an attempt by local and college 
officials to set up a private school 
in Norman Park 



JIMMY CARTER 
Law-And-order Man 

Jolmson and State Rep. Ben 
Brown. 

Sanders has also been attack
ed as too "liberal" for Georgia 
tastes with his foes citing asso
ciationswithnational Democrat
ic figures such as Hubert Hum-
phrey. I 

Carter, after hinting for weeks ' 
he was going to pin specific 

l charges on Sanders, in the tail
end of the campaign released 
documents which, he claimed, 

. showed Sanders used his posi- ' 
tion as governor so he and a (' _ 
friend, businessman, J. B. Fu- \ 
qua, could acquire television ·1· 

· stations. . 
Sanders, who had until then 

studiously ignored his op~ \ 1· 
i ponents, concentrating on what 
·~ he said he could do for Georgia, \ 

retorted that the charge was a ' 
"lie". · . J studiouslyignoredhisopponents, . 1 
concentrating on what he said 
he could do for Georgia, retort
ed that the charge was a'"lie". 

CARLS~ 
Millionaire • 

links Carl" for his dapper style 
of dress; Negro candidate C.B. 
King has condemned his 
backing by two Negro leaders in 
Atlanta, State Sen. Leroy 

lVhether the accusation has 
any effect won't be known Wltil 
the night of Sept. 9. 

lVhile Sanders and Carter, the 
former state senator from 

Plains who came 
ing the Democr 
run-off fotir years 
the Democrats, 
Suit have done th 
GOP race. 

Bentley, the sta 
ler general who 1 
Democrat but sw: 
two years ago, 
much of his perSt 
Sanders but his he 
and mail campai@ 
sized his activitiel 
ler general againsf 
on behalf of the ' 

Suit, who left a 1 
as a newscaster 
could parlay his 
television into tt 
chair, bas operate 
budget but feels 
and conservative 1 

the GOP votes. 
Here's a thumb 

the candidates of 
Democrat: 
JIMMY CARTL 

I 



'NERS; BENTLEY VS. SUIT 
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; ... ~i2Il Gow-ernor'5 5~ramble 

~~menaw ~ 
~~~se~~as~a~"~re~oo~~~~~.m~.t~oo~m~ 
i ilie rac1at roMOEAtl,20n. = · 
:j1 JAN COX, .32. of Atlanta, de-· 
· bearded, campaigned sparsely 

:k 
I • I 

on a Biblical - styled platform 
~.·.. whichfeaturedaneye-for-an-eye 
~ idea of justice, says he believes $ 

; • 1 the "inner man" needs to be ;;_ 
• ~(~ given attention after devoting 
.,, years to comforts for the "outer ; · 

l :E·~~!:'th~'::i;i: r 
· ""--~ to follow the man-oo-the-street· l. 1 

' ···. approcah of Gov. Lester: 
' 

1 

Maddox through such measures 
as a symbolic sweepup in 
Atlanta's hippie district, hoped 
to run first as an American 
Independent Party candidate, 
claims he will get the George 
Wallace vote. 

/ 
; 

/ 
/ 

', .. 
':LSANS 
;nalre Aey 

came 'to mak
!emocr4>fimary 
i years have led 
!:rats, ley and 
ione thte in the 

!:he stabmptrol-
1 who \tected a 
!Jut swil parties 
1 ago, entrated 
1s pe1·scffort on 
I: his hetl~vision 
lunpaig empha-

~
~tivitieiDmptrol

gainsbists and 
f the cner. 
left a lr career 

!caster opes he 
y his ledge of 
nto tbrernor's 

l
>peratel tighter 

feels xpertise 
'V~, ative 1will win 
otes. 
thumbketch of 
tes of party: 
t: 

~Tipeapm 

THOMAS J. IRWIN, 53, of At
lanta, a lawyer who says he 
qualified for governor because 
this is "the natural time" to do 
it. Irwin is a bachelor and a 
neighbor of Bentley's. . 

C.B. KING,46·, an Albany 
attorney, bearded, hopeful of 
putting together a coalition of 
blacks, liberals and poor whites 
to become Georgia's first Negro 
governor. He . could be a key 
factor in the amount of the 
black vote going to Sanders. 

CARL E •. SANDERS, 45, a 
polished politician who calls 
Augusta home and who 
frequently flies his own plane. 
Sanders, a millionaire attorney, 
who has been quietly preparing 
rot this campaign since he left 
office almost four years ago, 
has the backing of much of the 
state's power structure along 
with newspapers and a number 
of DOllS. 

J. B. STONER, a Savannah 
attorney who campaigned on a 
strictly-racist platform, at-

JIMMY BENTLEY 
Long-Time Goal 

tacking both blacks and Jews 
alike. At one rally, Gov. 
Maddox led a walkout when 
&oner lamched one of his anti
race attacks. 

CHARLES F. SWINT,71-year
old' retired Atlanta 
businessman, has run a quiet 
campaign based primaarily on 
a pledge to fire State Highway 
Director Jim Gillis and to cut all 
automobile license plates to 
$3.50. Swint twice ran WI· 
successfully for state treasurer 
in the 1950s. His son, Olarles 
Swint Jr., is a bookkeeper in the 
governor's office. 

ADAM MATiliEWS, 59, of 
Tucker, says he would just as 
soon abolish the post of 
governor, because the state is 
rm by legislative leaders. Bm 
the operator of a coal and bick 
company and a Tucker 
restaurant said the office 
p-obably is there to stay, so he 
wants to hold it to represent the 
"working people." Matthew, a 

former justice of the peace, 
includes in his platform the 
abolishment of all state sales 
taxes, increasing the number of 
state patroleman and a $5,000 
homestead exemption for all 
retired persons. 

Republicans: 
f 

,.,.~~~ :" r~:, ,, I . ,,. 
JAMES L. BENTLEY, 43, I 

two-term state comptroller ~ 
general who has had his sights ! · 
set on the governor's office for ; 
years. Bentley, an early protege 

I-· . 
~-/ 

of former Gov. now U.S. Sen. 
Herman Talmadge, switched to 
the Republican Party in 1968 
because of the treatment 
Georgia Democratic delegates 
to the National Convention were 
receiving from the national 
party. He has run a strongly 
conservative campaign, 
p-omising "law and order" and 
tight fiscale controls over the 
state. 

\:wr//;l ) 

·~;( /1 
5 ~ , 

; f .. . • . 
HAL SUIT 

Gave Up TV Job. 
HAL SUIT, gave up a career . . . ' 

as a television newsman last Atl:mt~ Bar. As;;octatlo.n, for not 
spring to jump into the political, res1grung h1s Judgeshi:p to run 
swim when he resigned as news-:; .. for governor. Bm he sa1d he was 
editor for WSB-TV in Atlanta. trged by ~any other attorne~s 
Suit describes himself as a not to restgn, a step he srud 
"moderate conservative" and would be "foolish." 
has surprised many observers There is one other hopeful. c~
by coming on rather strong in didate for governor, Soc1ahst 
the campaign. He has stressed Party advocate Linda Jenness of 
the reorganization of state Atlanta. The 29-year - old one
government to make it more time candidate for Mayor of At
businesslike. "I think there's lanta will not be in any primary 
been a disenchantment with election next week, and it still 
politicians and their ability to is uncertain that her name will 
solve problems," he said. be on the November general· 

"JEPTHA TANKSLEY, 49, is 
another party switcher. 
Tanksley has served as a Fulton 
County Superior Court Judge 
since 1957 when he was the first 
canOidl!te in 40 years to upset an 
incumbent Fulton Superior 
Court Judge. He was elected, 
and reelected as a Democrat. 
The judge has been sharply 
criticized in some quarters, 
including members of the 

electon ballot. She and two 
would-be Socialist congressional 
candidates won a federal court : 
fight to exempt them from pay~·: 
ing a qualifying fee, but the : 
court said they still must com-·· 
play with the state's petition 
laws for getting on the ballot. 
They have declined to go the 
petition route, but are appealing 
to the U. S. SUpreme Court to 
force that their names be placed 
on the ballot instead. 



_Jimmy £~rter' s ~t~~~bility 
tt'!l.tl!!!!;; ~AILEY 1 ~NJ I · ~uk.Prn~~iai ~anclidat~ who ti'W>Ir 

, . . "M ~~~r•n · ·black votes away from Sanders.· 
\\ ASHINGTON - _J1mmy .Carte~. "I personally prepare-d all of 

the De:nocrat:c_ pres!denha! candt- King's radio ads while 1 was on 
date wno prom1ses never to tell a Rafshoon's pa"roll and supervised 
he. JS !ightini a credibility Problem. the production~" said Abernatl~y. a 

Critics have been hacking awny vice presid~nt ~ith .. the Rafshoon 
at the former Georgia go\'ernor's agency unt1l 1912. And I helped 
Image and pubiic record since his channel . money to the company 
emergence in rdoeent weeks ·as a Rafshoon used to pay for them .•. 
strong contender. I don't know if .Timmy kn;;w about 

They accuse him of misleading it, but everyone else did." 
voters, distorting his record. blur- Jody J_>owell, Carter's press secrt~· 
ring his position on issues and !rv- tary, satd both Jordan and Hafs-
ing to be all t.ltings to all people. • ho~~. deny planning or .~pproving 

Carter responds by inviting care- CARTER WALLACE. the champagne shampoo leaflet. 
ful scrutiny of his campaign and "The 'champagne shampoo' leaf· 
record, saying he doesn't deserve to cre:iJbility ti1an it has to help set let Is another piece of trivia," said 
be president if he ever lies or mis- the record straight. Powell, adding that the picture in 
leads the people. An example: Brill reported that question had been run on the front 

the Carter campaign for governor page of the sports section of an At· 
THE LATEST - and easily the 

most sensational - attack on Car
ter's crec![bi!ity Js an article in the 
:\1arch issue of Harper's magazine 
by Ste\·e Bnl!, a ;,iew York political 
writer. 

The piece. ''Jimmy Carter's Pa· 
thetic Lies,". suggests that Carter is 
a phony. ruthless politician who 
could have taught Republican dirty 
trickster Donald Segretti a few new 
ones. 

"Jimmy Cartn's campaign is the 
most sincerely insincere, politically 
anti-political and slickly unslick 
one of the year," Brill writes. 
- Carter bas called the piece "one 
of the more remarkable pieces of 
fiction I've ever read." 

JN AN EFFORT to head off any 
political damage from the article, 
Carter met with his top aides iri At
lanta two weeks before the maga
zine was due to hit the newsstands . 
to draft a 22-page rebuttal to most ' 
of the allegations. 

· However, some Carter supporters 
fear that the response may have 
done more to further cloud Carter:s 

in 1970 prepared and distributed lanta newspaper. 
leaflets showing former Gov. Carl 
Sanders. Carter's chief opponent 
and one of the owners of the Atlan· 
ta Hawks basketball team, being 
given a "champagne shampoo" by 
t'-~·o of the team's black players 
during a victory celebration. 

The leaflet was mai!ed statewide 
to white barbershops and Baptist 
ministers. 

Ray Abernathy, an Atlanta public 
relations executive who nt the time 
worked for Carter's media director. 

"' was quoted in the 
artie e as saymg, "We distributer' 
the leaflet. It was prepared by Bill 
Pope, who was then Carter's press 
secretary. It was part of an opera
tion called 'the stink tank."' 

Brill also quoted Abernathy as 
saying Carter's campaign manager, 
Hamilton Jordan, and Raf11hoon 
"masterminded" this dirty trick. 

IN THE ARTICLE, Abernathy al· 
leged that the Carter campaign also 
helped finance some of the media 
advertising of C. B. King, a black 

BOTH POWELL and Rafshoon 
also deny that the Carter campaign 
bought radio spots for King. 

Powell said, and Rafshoon con· 
firmed that Abernathy n c v c r 
worked ·on the Carter account in 
1970. "His work was directly with a 
C. .B. King supporter, the spats 
were not paid for by the Carter 
campaign, nor did the Rafshoon 
agency place the spots," f'owetl 
said. 

However, Abernathy said in .a re· 
cent interview that he stands by his 
tatement. 

"I'm really disturbed by the Car· 
ter people's reaction to the story." 
said Abernathy; ''The real issue is 
not whelher Jimmy Carter is a rac
ist -.I don't think he is - or 
whether he knew about some of 
these dirty tricks - l don't think 
he did probably - but duplicity. 
That's, the issue." 

ABERNAntY insists - and an· 
· other former Rafsiloon executive 
confirms .his storr - that he dld in 
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Gap--Is It Real or Fabricated? 
r.;.;.c:. ~~c-rk on the C.'rrer a~count 
~n-:: prepared s<>rr:e of. th!' King 
rad:o ~pots as part <>f h:s jo!l. 

"l d~d it .urrlc:- l~-e ex:J-r;;;:..cd :j; ... 

rect:o:;s oi: Ra~shc·uf! \vho sai~! 1he 
didn't want anyc-;c else to know," 
s:.d A!lerna:hy. --Al! anyone has to 
do 1s c;~eck S\':-::e ::>f tl':e black radb 
~~.J!ion~ tn -;!";c sL:t:e a:!d see \\·hkh 
.<.,; • cr::si::-;g ;;genq· pta~:ed L":e King 
SP""'ts..'' 

K.m;: said he hu no >pecif;c re(:· 
o:lect~o:; of the _Carter campaign 
r.-ay\~g tor s~mc n! :;:~~ medta ad·ver. 

b~a co~t~t:·.:!cd !.bat .. ~: could 

W!ulc g.::i:::g :hro;;g!l Carter'$ pa· 
~:s i:'l t~e Crorg.a Arch;ves De· 
pa:o-tTer.t. Bn:: -:a:r.e across a Jetter 
fro:n ;hen .. Gn-.·. c~u·ter to ~1rs. Lena 
~"!ae Dcrnpsry. \\·ho had \\·ritten to 

MADDOX 

world would never know about all 
the nice th!r:gs he said about Wal· 
lace. 

cc:-:1;-;;a:n ·n:a~ C;;:ter s~o<Jld ha••e TH E£\'E="'T in question 'was 
supponed Gfo:ge WaUa.-:e !or the planned to demonstrate support for 
::r;~ Democr<l:;•; p:-esiden!ial nomi· \Vallace. w!w at the time was re· 
natton ·· cov<"ring from gunshot wounds in a 

• • ~ , . 2\-farvla.nd hospital after 3n attempt 
I~ JUS Rf~PO~SE, Carter on his life. 

wrote. "i ha\e nen:r ha::l am·thing B 'd Ca . ,. . • 
but the highest praise for Gov. \\'al· . .:s• es ,, r;er. t .•. e 1;:~ ot speaker 
lace ... I th;nk vou wiH iind that mc,ude!l G.~o.ge-- \\ a .. a ... e J~ .•. Sen. 
C:.e 'H •nr") Ja-kson Gov Wallace John ~parl\man. actmg Aia:'.lama 
~ n. ~ c • ~,: ~ • · Gov Je B~ -l d f "'{' and I are' in d!)se a"reement on . : . re .,a,.ey an ormer , •• IS· 
r. 0 1 : sues " "' sts~1pp: Gov. Ro~s Barnett. a out· 
·' p~~~ll said' ~he letter was w<rtf)'t· spoken segregationist. 

ten bv a staffer. wa~ never seen by Carter did not speak from a pre. · 
Car:e'r ar.d dld not accurately re- pared text, and Powell said the 
fleet his views.'' speech was :lOt re.:orded . 
. _Brill said in an interview. ''I have \\'hen Brill inquired about the 
to laugh at that.- I saw the original speech. Powell dispatched another 
draft of the letter and it was writ· Carter ajda to Red Level to bring 
ten by a staffer all right - a staff· back press accounts of the event. 
er named Jodv Powell (who was. 
Carter's press aide art the tim• t') .• ". -~· 

Powell admits .. I'm the dumb 
staffer who wrote it." · ; · 

Brill also alleges that in l9i'2 
Carter traveled to Red Level, Ala., 
to speak at a ''Wallace Apprecia· 
tion Day:· and then craftily con· 
cealed all records of his speech 
from the .stati! archh·es so the 

'CO!\'TRARY TO (Brill's) conten· 
tion that they {the news clippings) 
<;o.ntained no ~pecifics," Powell 
said; ''it was reported that Carter 
explicity stated his visit in no way 
was an endorsement of Wallace. 
and that his visit was solelr for the 
purpose of joining them in wishing 
Wallace a speedy recovery • . ." .• 

1 he Doth~. Lt;:ie report on the-~ 
· even.t states;·- "Although · c ... : ... , ·· 

stayed away !rom specificaJly ·en:· 
dorsing Wallace, be emphasize(t 
forcibiy many of the_ s~ands Lhe AI· · 
aban;a goyemor has taken in his 
bid for the Democratic Presidential 
nomination." 

There arc no dirc.ct Carter quo~ts· 
ii'l any of the press accounts. 

Powell <.aid Caner attended the . 
event "to help raise funds for Wal· 
lace's medical expenses.'' 

HOWEVER, Crum Foshee, an AI· 
abarta !>tate senator who helped 
plan the affair, sa1d it raised be· 
tween S~-000 and- $6,000 for the
Wallace presidential campaign. 

Powell aiso complained :hat Brill 
quotes Carter as sayir:g :n 1970. 
that former Georgi!l Gov. Lester 
~'laodox, an outspoken segregation-. 
ist, represented .. the essence of the 
Democrali:: Partv." 

"In fact." Powell says. ·'what . 
Caner actually praised was the 
way Maddox cami)aigned, going di· 
rectly to the people. not ·depending 
on bigshots. etc. as the . essence of 
the Democratic Party." 

HOWEVER, Jim :'\ierrin.et-, Atlan· 
ta Constitution political editor, re
ported recent:y that what Cartene· 
ally said 'vas that Maddox is "the · 
essence of the Democratic Plill'tY 
••. He has compassion for_ the or· 

· dinary man. I am proud to be on . 
the ticket with him . . . Despite ·. 
reports you ha\'e heard, there had· 
never been any differences between 
us in the primary." · 

Carter and Maddox, who served 
as lieutenant governor during the 
Carter Administration, bate each 
other politically. Maddox went _to 
New Hampshire recently at his own 
expense to campaign ·against Car'· 
ter. whom he calls "the most totally 
dishonest man I've C\'er known.~ 
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the poll found, as a liberal to lib
erals, a moderate to moderates, a 
conservative to conservatives. 

r 'c"LEARWATER, F1a.-The attacks· 
have yet to crimp the candidate's 

style. Jimmy Carter's voice still war
bles with singsong sincerity as he 
solemnly promises the voters never 
to betray their trust. 

'There's no question about thp 
fact that he [Carter] represented 
himself as one who a Wallace voter 
should support because of the thip@ 
he stood for and, after the election, 
he took a cmppleteJy onno&te task:' 
Sanders says now. "He supposedly 
believed in the same principles Wal· 
lace did, whatever they were. He 
didn't define them." 

To a marked' extent, Carte; does 
seem to straddle most issues. He 
thinks forced busing to bring about 
school desegregation is wrong, but 
would not support a· constitutional 
amendment to end the practice. He 
considers defense spending the most 
wasteful aspect of the federal budget, 
but he would never cut it to a dan· 
gerous level. He manages to speak 
forcefully even when takipg no po
sition at all, as he did on the cam
pus here when a radi~ repo~t.er ap
proached him to ask h1s position on 
federal aid to parochial schools. 

Unlike his carefully hedged posi
tions on abortion, defense spending, 
gun controls and other issues, Car
ter's promises of political candor are 
uncompromising and unequivocal. 

"There are a lot of things I would
n't do to· be elected," he tells his 
audiences, as he did recently at the 
St. Petersburg Junior College cam
pus here. "And I hope you'll watch 
me very carefully. 

"I wouldn't tell a lie, or make a 
misleading statement," Carter then 
pledges. "I· wouldn't betray your 
trust. I wouldn't ever do anything to 
avoid a controversial issue . . . I 
would urge that I'm going to be 
[President] and · if I am, I hope I'll 
make you proud of me." 

A Challenged Campaign 

SUCH VOWS are remarkable 
enough for any politician. There 

are those back home in Georgia, both 
conservative and liberal, who say it 
is especially ironic to hear them 
coming from Carter, the ambiliou~ 
hard-driving - and, some charge, 
thoroughly deceitful-man who was 
elected governor there in 1970. The 
biggest lie, the most misleading 
statement, these. critics suggest, is 
Carter's promise never to utter any. 
~ "His credibility is going to catch 
~ up with him sooner or later," says 

Marvin Griffin, former segregation
ist governor of Georgia and onetime 
third-party running mate of Ala
bama Gov. George C. Wallace. Grif· 
fin recalls how Carter came to him 
in the summer of 1970 to solicit Wal
lace's backing. He said Carter sup
porters in Columbus also sought and, 
Griffin believes, obtained a mailing 
list of thousands of Wallace co'ntrib
utors in Georgia. 

Then, after .the election, Griffin 
charged in a telephone interview, 
Carter "slapped 'em in the face ... 
He's a liberal--as liberal as a cotton
mouth." 

The man Carter defeated in the 
1970 Democratic primary after an 
often bitter campaign, former Geor
gia Gov. Carl Sanders, is more guard
ed in his recollections, but he fully 
agrees that Carter, the 51-year-old 
peanut farmer from Plains, Ga., ran 
as the candidate the Wallaceites 
could believe and trust. Sanderz was 
tagged as the liberal in the race, 
Atlanta's favorite, the candidate who 
fraternized with Hubert Humphrey 
and with black basketball players 
from the Atlanta Hawks. 

Carter himself expresses no mis
givings about that campaign and de
nounces as "ridiculous" any notion 
that he misled Wallace voters into 
thinking he was on their side in 
racial matters. 

In his inaugural address on Jan. i 

12, 1971, Carter stunned many Geor
gians by announcing that ''the time -· for racial discrimiliition is over." 

Despite this, Carter insists now 
that such talk was not at all at odds 
with the impressions he left during 
the campaign. 

"I made the same basic speech alJ 
ov~r Georgia that I tni!de jn my ~n· 
augural address," he maintained in 
a recent interview. "You don't 
change like that unless yvu're just' 
an obviously duplicitous person, 
which I'm not ... H you eyer fiJUi 
one instance in the 1970 cam ai n 

ashjngtgn 
ington." 

Political enemies of Carter and -
even some of his admirers simply 
shake their heads at such sweeping 
disclaimers. 

Carter began by stating aggres
sively that he had never favored pa· 
rachial aid, but, it became clear a 
few sentences later, that was be
cause, as Carter put it, he had never 
bad to face the proposition one 
way or another. Apparently satisfied, 
the reporter went on to the next 
question. 

Polls Apart 

THE CAVEATS, the distinctions 
and the reservations disappear 

when Carter promises not to make 
misleading statements or duck con
troversial issues. Despite that, can
dor is not always forthcoming. Like 
his colleagues, Carter ducks, some
times deftly, sometimes not. 

The talk of a· higher standard 
brought sustained applause from the 
midafternoon college crowd here. 
Later, in a pep talk to about· 200 
Pinellas County volunteer precinct 
workel;!l at a St. Petersburg restau
rant, Carter once again exuded 
confidence, citing "two professional 
polls I've seen in the last month." 
Both polls, he asserted, showed him 
ahead of Wallace in a two-man race 
in Florida, but they also showed a 
slippage in Carter's support when 
other candidates are included in the 

"That's Jimmy," chuckles one stu· 
dent of Southern politics who pro
fesses a high regard for Carter. "He's 
one of the most cocksure men I've 
ever encountered in public life. Un
like Lot•s wife, he never casts his 
eye backward." · 

! mix, as they will be on the March 9 
ballots. 

An old antagonist who asked not 
to be named said·that Carter is in 
a way very much like his most bitter 
political enemy, former Georgia Gov. 
Lester Maddox. "Their personalities 
clash and they've go¢ completely dif
ferent styles," this 'critic said, "but 
both believe whatever they do is 
right even though they m~y be to
tally wrong. They can both convince 
themselves of whatever they set 
their minds to believe even if it 
isnrt so." 

Published criti,cisms and public at· 
tacks on Carter's record have started 
to proliferate: in the columns of 
Rowland Evans and Robert Novak, 
in the Village Voice, Harper's maga
zine the New Republic and pro-Wal· 
lace' pamphlets. Carter is still run
ning strong, a fresh face whose 
promises of honest, open, truthful 
government appear to have hit a 
responsive chord. Accordmg to a na
tionwide poll earlier this month for 
the New York Times and CBS News, 
almost 3 of 4 Democrats had a favor
able opinion of Carter, a notably 
higher ranking than that for any 
other candidate. He, comes across, 

That evening, in a VIP lounge at 
the Tampa airport, reporters asked· 
Carter for more details about the 
polls he cited, but he refused to sup
ply them. He would not say who con
ducted them or even whether his 
own pollster, Pat Caddell, had car
ried out at least one. Carter said he 
had an agreement with Common 
Cause, a citizens' lobby, whereby 
talking about part of a poll would 
require him to release all the details. 

Before the question could be put 
to him, Carter hurriedly added that 
he still felt free to tell his precinct 
workers what he did without violat
ing the agreement. "I'm not trying 
to be evasive," he insisted several 
futile questions later, but, he said, 
"I really don't want to pursue it an;y 
further."' 

The Common Cause guideline calls 
on candidates not to release or leak 
any part of a campaign· poll with
out standing ready to make public 
all information about it "including 
when and where· the pool was con· 
ducted, by whom, a description of the 
&ample ot the population polled, as 
well as ail questions and responses." 
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Why, of all the Carter coverage, 
did only Steven Brill's 
article in Harper's create 
a furor - and has the furor 
obscured important questions 
raised in the article? 

hv PHIL STANFORD 

rom the begmmng, Meven Hnll's aruc1e 
~--"Jimmy Carter's Pathetic Lies" (Harper's, 

March 1976) has been an event unto itself. 
Reporters covering the campaign recall 
hearing as far back as November 1975 that 
"something big" on Carter was in the 

+works at Harper's. On Janu 19, almost a month before 
the rna azine 

TARGFT) ljstrd sexera' current atta¢k& go Carter and re
ported that • 'the mgst se)tcbjg!l ctitjcism js yet to come jn 
the March issue pf ffgqM(Y." On January 30, according to 
a chronology released by Harper's, Carter's press secre
tary, Jody Powell, asked for and was sent a copy of the Brill 
article. On February 2, Powell issued a detailed twenty
two-page rebuttal. The next day Jimmy Carter sa:id on tele
vision that the article was "the most remarkable piece of 
fiction I've ever read." 

Harper's began distributing advance copies during the 
first week of February, and a number of newspapers, 
whether they got the text .from Harper's or from Carter's 

Phil Stanford, a free lance based in Washington, D.C., is the 
author of a Citizen's Guide profile of Jimmy Carter published by 
the Capitol Hill News Service. 

-II' In the May issue of Harper's, editor Lewis Lapham, in 
his column, "The Easy Chair," defended the article and the 
author and attacked Jody Powell (for releasing the article in 
violation of his word of honor) and Time. Time's "mali
cious broadside" against Brill, said Lapham, was part of a 
high-level plot to promote Carter's candidacy. He was a 
little weak on proof, but he was sure that the plot involved 
an ad with Jimmy Carter's picture on it that Time had used 
to promote its own coverage of the political campaign.~ 
looked, Lapham wrote, "very much like a · 




